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7Ytis statement is provided witilolll <illY knowledge of other evidence that is held by the

Commission. or that will be adduced in ils Hearings, or rmy knowledge ofthe submissions
that have or wl/1 be made to it. I am prepared to suppleme/11 this statement with addendum
statements if.fill'llu:r matters ewe raised that are not already canvassed in this statement.
I, John Swinson state;

1.

I am a partner of King & Wood Mallcsons. I have been a partner ofthat fim1
(previously known as Mallesons Stephen Jaques) since 1999.

2,

!make this statement in response to a request ti·om Mr Jonathan Horton, junior
counsel assisting the Queensland Health Payroll System Commission of Inquiry
("the Inquiry"). This statement has been initially drafted by Mr Horton on the

basis of an interview with me on 25 February 2013 at the Inquiry oflices in South
Brisbane ("the Interview"). The Interview lasted just under 2 hours. I have
considered the contents oftho statement as drafted by Mr Horton and amended
where it was necessary to explain further what had been asked of me at the
Interview. Where necessary 1 have sought to clarif'y my answers from the
Interview, particularly as I did not have access to my files at the Interview and I
was asked about matters of which I had neither waming nor time to prepare nor
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seen documents presented to me at Interview. I have only dealt with topics that
were discussed with me at the Interview in this statement as I have assumed they
are the only topics of interest for the Inquiry. I have not been asked to undertake a
comprehensive review of my files and I have not done so. This statement is based
on my recollection, although I have been assisted by documents. Where that has
occurred I have referred to the documents- generally they are emails. I was
infonned by Crown Law before the Interview that the State had waived legal
professional privilege in relation to my work with the State on this matter but
subject to conditions, which Mr Horton accepted at the Interview. Subsequently,
on 8 Murch 2013, I was advised by letter from Crown Law that all restrictions on
the waiver of privilege were lifted by the State.
3.

Mallesons was one of the firms on the Queensland Treasury legal panel as at mid2005 and mid-2007 (and for some time before then). I have carried out legal work
for Queensland Treasury on a variety of infonnation technology projects since at
least 1998.

4.

For example, l assisted Queensland Treasury in contractual arrangements in
relation to its whole-ot~govemmcnt system used for preparing the State's budget.
I provided legal services to Queensland Treasury in 1999 on a project that was
preparing Queensland Treasury for issues that may have arisen on l January 2000
due to what was commonly known as the Year 2000 bug.

5.

I had involvement with negotiations for two contracts between the State and IBM.
The first was entered into on 30 November 2005 and the second was entered into
on 5 December 2007. In both these contracts, IBM was engaged by the State to
provide services to the State. Additionally, in the 30 November 2005 contract,
IBM aJ,'Teed to provide licensed software to the State. For example, IBM licensed
the WorkBrain software to the State pursuant to tile 30 November 2005 contract.
The 30 November 2005 contract came to be known us the HRBS contract.

6.

These contracts, in a broad sense, related to what was then known as the Shared
Services Solution prO!,'Yatn which the State was implementing, albeit that the
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contracts adopt di!Tcrcntmodels for delivery of that initiative. I recall that in
2005, CorpTech employees (whom I cannot now identify) intonned me that
CorpTech itself was canying out the various projects, and had engaged
contractors (such as Accet1ture and individual contractors) to perform discrete
items of work, and for the most part, CorpTech managed the contractors and
assigned priorities. I was engaged by the State to provide legal services to
CorpTech in 2005 whereby IBM was to be engaged by CorpTcch as one of the
contractors providing software and services to CorpTech. In mid-2007, I was told
by Keith Millman of Queensland Treasury that this approach was not leading to
results, and so the State had decided explore whether a "prime contractor" model,
in which CorpTech would appoint a single contractor (the prime contractor) who
would take responsibility for the outcome, would be more beneficial. A "prime
contractor" model is a well-known IT contracting model. Under a "prime
contractor" model, Corp Tech would only manage one contractor, who would do
some ofthe work, appoint subcontractors to do other parts of the work, and who
would take responsibly for the work of the subcontractors and the day~to~day
management of the project.
7.

Thus, the 2005 contract with IBM was for discrete pieces of work while the 2007
contract appointed IBM as the prime contrnctor.

8.

There were different engagement processes tor my services for the two contracts I
have mentioned. My engagement for the 2005 contract followed a selection
process which CorpTech established. That agency conducted an RFO (Request
for Ofibr) process in about July 2005. I submitted an offer to CorpTech 011 behalf
ofMallcsons Stephen Jaques. I was interviewed by CorpTcch as part of that
selection process. On I 0 August 2005, !received an email from Bruce Rowmih,
Principal Contract Management Oftlcer at CorpTcch, that stated that Mallesons
Stephen Jaques had been selected as the preferred supplier of services under that
RFO.

9.
.

For the 2005 contract with IBM, l was first engaged by CorpTech to do work in
. mid-Augus.t 2.. 005~ I. w.as. told by Murray ~Vntt c:fCorpTech th~J).·
I M had been.
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shortlisted fhr the HRBS contract and that I was to provide services as requested
by Corp Tech relating to the negotiation of a contract with IBM. I was instructed
by CorpTcch that the contract with IBM was to be a GITC contract. The services
that I provided included preparing a risk analysis, preparing a negotiation plan,
leading the contract negotiations with IBM, and reviewing schedules to this
contract prepared by IBM and CorpTeeh. Tho negotiations with IBM were
protracted, starting in late August 2005 and ending at the end of November 2005.

10.

After completing work on the HRBS contract in November2005, I was not
engaged by CorpTech again until July 2007.

11.

For the 2007 contract, I was contacted by Mr Keith Millman from Queensland
Treasury Legal Services Unit on 26 July 2007, He asked if! would come to a
meeting. After that call, also on 26 July 2007, Keith Millman sent me an email
stating that:
HTre.nsury Department wishes to engage you pursuant to the Legal Services Panel Arrangement
435/000026, to advise on the proposal to engage a "Prime Contractor" to manage the extenta1
service providers that provide support to the Shared Services Solutions (SSS) program."

12.

I attended a meeting on 27 July 2007 to he briefed about this, and provided oral

advice to Keith Millman. I discuss this further below.

13.

I have been asked by Mr Horton about an agreement dated 28 July 2005 between
the State and IBM. This agreement is what is commonly called a Deed of
Variation. I was not involved in its preparation. It looks to me to be variations to
the Govemment Information Technology Conditions (GITC) which IBM had
negotiated with the State (through what was then called the GITC branch),
although that is an assumption by me.

Events befm·c December 2007
14.

On 27 July 2007, I was asked by Mr Millman to advise whether the State could
appoint a prime contractor to deliver services to CorpTech, as distinct from the
previous model it had been operating under.
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15.

Up until this stage (mid 2007), the Stale had been, in e!Tect, its own contmct
manager. It had contracts with IBM, Accenture, SAP, LogicaCMG and some
smaller IT providers tor the provision of services to the State, but the State
managed the work and perhaps did some of its own programming.

16.

I was informed by Mr Millman that that model was not working patticularly well.

17.

My engagement in July and August 2007 was limited, hut Iuter expanded. In
general terms, my engagement was to provide legal advice on the prime
contractor model, also to assist in the negotiations with the contract, to draft the
contract, and to assist with any legal questions that came up during the
procurement process.

18.

In my interview, Mr Horton asked me about a Request for lntlwmation or a
Request tbr Proposal which it has been suggested to me, by Mr Horton, preceded
the ITO's issue in July or Au!,'l.Jst 2007. In my interview, I said that I had no
knowledge of a Request tbr Infbnnation or a Request for Proposal.

19.

I have since reviewed my files in relation to this question. On 7 and 8 August
2007, l was provided with four proposals, from IBM, Accenture, LogicaCMG and
SAP. These were provided to me by Marcc Blakeney by email, who was a
manager in the "Fin Business Admin & Contracts" section at CorpTech. Ms
Blakeney also provided me with an overview document of a procurement process
that I understood she had prepared, that informed me that these proposals were in
response to what was called a "Request tbr Intbnnation" (or "RFI").

20.

I did not review these proposals in great detail, which is the reason that I did not
remember them in my interview with Mr Horton. I did not review these proposals
in great detail because, on 8 August 2007, I was contacted by Ms Blakeney by
email and asked to attend a meeting the next day at CorpTech. I was told that
Terry Bums and Barbara Perrott (CorpTcch Executive Director) and Joanne
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Bugden (Director, Finance, Business Administration and Contracts), were to
attend that meeting.
21.

I attended that meeting on 9 August 2007, and advised that a formal tender
process was necessary, rather than amending the existing contracts to change the
services being provided. I also advised that the proposals received in response to
the RFI were varied, vague on key elements and had many carve-outs, and could
not be treated as offers capable of acceptance by the State. My notes of that
meeting (that I provided to Mr Millman and Mr David Ford shortly afler the
meeting) are attached and marked ,JVSt.

22.

On 13 August 2007, I was contacted by Mr Keith Goddard by email, who I
believed was a contractor then engaged by CorpTech, who invited me to a
meeting with him the next day, and infonncd me that the purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the available strategies for cessation of the current contracts and
rapid movement to a prime contract scenario.

23.

I attended that meeting with Mr Goddard on 14 August 2007, and again advised

that a fonnal tender process should be used to select the prime contractor. My
notes of that meeting are attached and marked JVS2.
24.

On 22 August 2007, I became aware that CorpTech was preparing what was
called an RFO (Request for Offer) document that was later renamed an Invitation
to Offer (ITO), and I was provided with a draft of the RFO via email on that date.
(I will use the term ITO to avoid confusion.) Over the next 3 weeks, l was
engaged by the State to provide legal input in relation to the wording ofthe ITO
document. The ITO document went through at least 17 drafts, and I was intbnned
by Ms Blakeney by email that the final version ofthe ITO was provided to a
group of selected vendors on or about 12 September 2007.

25.

My involvement during this period in which the ITO was being prepared, at a
general level, was assisting in preparing the legal us peds of the ITO, such as
· drafting questions to be included in the ITO that were directed to legal issues, and
helping the State with its strategy in relation to this procurement and what was
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going to later be negotiations to make sure that the State did not lose leverage and
so that the State's legal position could be protected as far as could be negotiated.

26.

I drafted what I believe became Response Schedule E (or Response Schedule 5 in
earlier drafts) ofthe ITO. The questions in Response Schedule E were directed to
the legal response part of the tender invitation. I did this in the 3 week period
discussed above. I made suggestions in relation to other parts of tho ITO
document where I believed legal input was required.

27.

I helped drall questions for the ITO concerning compliance with the bidder's

ability to contract quickly because I was instructed orally on a number of
occasions this was an urgent project. This was set out in Response Schedule E,
under the heading "Timing".

Mt· Burns
28.

In 2007, I had the understanding that the Under-Treasurer had engaged Mr
Ten·y Burns as a consultant to review the then current operating model of
CorpTech. This was my understanding because it appeared to me that Mr Burns
was reporting to the Under-Treasurer (Mr Bradley) or an assistant UnderTreasurer (Mr Ford). I rcca11 that I was told that Mr Burns produced a report
which said that it would be more advantageous for the State to have a prime
contractor so the State could deal with one entity and because the prime contractor
could then take responsibility and subcontract where needed to third parties. I do
not recall seeing this report, at1d I cannot remember who told me this information
or when it was told to me.

29,

The first time I met Mr Terry Bums was at a time after Mr Millman had called me
and asked me to come to the meeting to which I referred above. That would have
been shortly after 26 July 2007. Prior to 2007, I had previously worked with Mr
Millman, Mr Goddard and Mr Darrin Bond on other projects and contracts
(unrelated to the ones the subject of this Inquiry) but not with Mr Burns.
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My role in the ITO Evaluation - Septcmber/Octobc•· 2007
30,

My attention has been drawn by Mr !-lotion to the Evaluation Report tor the ITO
which mentions my role as "Legal Review and Probity Advisor", It is incorrect to
describe me as probity advisor. I was never retained by the State to be probity
advisor on the project nor ever asked to do so. I was not aware of who was
probity advisor, The issue did not concern me because I considered that an
extemal probity advisor was not required on the project because govemment
procurement officers carried out tasks to ensure probity, and in some other similar
government IT procurements prior to this time there was no external probity
officer. My role is best summarised in a sign off letter that! gave to Treasury in
December 2007 about the time that the !Ina! draft of the contract was prepared.
That letter sets out what my role was and what I did and did not do. That letter is
attached and marked ,JVS3.

31.

I am not aware of anyone else on the tender evaluation panel who could properly
be classed as an external probity adviser. As tar as l am aware, there was not an
external probity auditor f()r this tender. There were people like Marce Blakeney,
(whose role was a contract and procurement manager), who was following what I
understood to be standard State government procurement processes and using
standard government documentation. There is no legal requirement of which I
was aware at the time that there be an external probity adviser.

32.

I did give legal advice on a probity issue in the course of the ITO evaluation in or
late October 2007. On 19 October 2007, Victoria Atlas from the Accenture Legal
Group sent me an email that she said was received by Accenture on I 0 October
tilled "IBM Costing". I was invited by Ms Blakeney to a meeting with Barhara
Perrott and Jan Dalton from CorpTech and Simon Porter and Marcus Salouk of
Accenturc at Spm on 22 October 2007. At that meeting, I was advised I believe
by Mr Porter that an Accenture contractor (working at that time for the State) had
accessed IBM pricing. Accenture raised this matter themselves with the State.
Shotily after that meetiilg, [reported to Mr Millman (who did not attend that
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the infbm1ation that the contractor had accessed, and that Acccnture would
dismiss the contractor, who was on an Accenture sponsored visa (trom Italy).
said that QG is still investigating. A question which I was asked by Mr Millman
was whether Accenture was in breach ofrmy contract with the State arising out of
this conduct.
33.

Related to this issue (but arising before the ITO was issued), there was a concem

raised (I do not remember who raised this concern) that events like this could
occur with bid documents because ofthe large number of contractors working
within CorpTech. As a consequence, I recommended to CorpTech that the
original bid documents could be delivered to Mullesons offices instead of being
lodged through the typical government tender box process or government online
system, where a contractor lbr a bidder may be able to access another bidder's
offer.
34.

After the bids had been submitted, I provided them to CorpTech, and more and
more people had access to these bid documents, as part of the evaluation process.

35.

The probity issue I llrst mentioned above at (32] was the subject of emails
between Mr Millman and me. l do not recall giving fonmll written advice on that
issue.

36.

Mr Botton has asked if I was aware of any suggestion that IBM ever had access to
Accenture's pricing at the time of the preparation of the bids. I do not currently
recall any such suggestion.

37.

I have been asked by Mr Horton if there was a conflict of interest register lbr

members of the evaluation panel. At the present time, I cannot remember ifthere
was such a conflict of interest register. I was asked by Ms Blakeney in an email
dated 7 August 2007 to sign a cont1ict of interest declaration. I did not do so
because I was already under an ethical duty to the client and, in addition, the
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Legal Services Panel Arrangement 435/000026 already imposed confidentiality
and conflict of interest obligations on mo.

38.

I aU ended some meetings of the evaluation panel during the period of 8 October to

1S October 2007.

39.

My role in the evaluation was, in a general sense, to do un evaluation of the legal
responses to the tender. A draft contract (GITC) and draft contract outline
questions (Response Schedule E) had been included with the tender responses. l
had to look at the contract outline questions and check how tho bidders had
responded to them.

40.

One ofthe evaluation sub teams was "Legal and Procurement". A copy of the
report ofthc group on that issue is allached and marked JVS4. The team lead on
that sub-issue was Marco Blakeney. l provided input into that report and a part of
the t·eport is my drafting. My recollection is that Ms Blakeney's role in the
preparation ofthe document marked JVS4 and in the evaluation process generally
was wider than mine. !looked at legal issues and she looked at issues such as
vendor management; broader business issues which were related to legal and
procurement.

41.

Mr Horton has advised me that Clause 7 of tho ITO established a process for
bidders making inquiries. I edited and added to Clause 7 of the ITO when the
ITO was being prepared. My understanding ofthe intention of Clause 7 was to
prevent the Ofl'erors communicating with the State outside of the official tender
and negotiation process.

42.

In response to a question from Mr Horton regarding the offers submitted by IBM
and Accenture, I recall that there was a difference in architecture proposed
between IBM and Accenture. A major technical difference between them was
whether one function (awards processing) should be external to the SAP program
or alternatively, whether this function should take place within the SAP
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environment. IBM's proposal was to build externally, using software known as
WorkBrain that the State had licensed from IBM for this project in 1995, pursuant
to the HRI3S contract refen·ed to above. Acccnture's proposal was to do the
awards processing within the SAP environment. There were technical discussions
between the project team as to which model was best. I was aware of those
discussions from my attendances at the meetings referred to at [38] above, but I
did not contribute to them in a material way because they related to technical
issues, However, I considered that I had to be aware of such issues, as they may
impact the negotiation or drafting of the contract. (In fact, as it tumed out, this
issue was explicitly covered in the contract with IBM in clause 5.3 and in
Schedules 26 and 46.)
43.

I recall that tho Work Brain issue was one of the key issues when looking at the

differences between the Accenture and IBM bids from a technical point of view
between the two proposals.

44.

At some time during the process (I cannot recall exactly when, but I believe it was
after IBM had been shortlistcd), IBM made a presentation to the State regarding
WorkBrain Scalability. TI!C 113M presentation was included as Schedule 46 of the
contract between IBM and the State. Mr Horton has identified that on sheet 6 of
that presentation, that scalability testing of WorkBrain as the awards engine for
rostering ngencies is mentioned. I was not involved in relation to these tests. My
vague recollection is that I was told the tests were not positive but I cannot now
recall in what way they were not positive. I was not involved in the testing at all.

45.

Mr Horton has asked me if I decided the weighting of the various evaluation
criteria. I did not.

46.

I have been shown by Mr Horton, a document titled "Preliminary comments on
key issues and roadblocks". That document is attached und marked JVSS. This

document is the preliminary report of the legal and procurement evaluation team
to Moree Blakeney, Ms Blakeney was the team lead of that stream.
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47.

Attached to document JVS5 is a spreadsheet. The handwriting on that document
is not mine. I do not recall having any involvement in preparing this document,

48.

There is a note at the loot of the spreadsheet to the eftect that legally, Acccnture
and IBM were on par. I had not seen this comment before but I agree with it. I
did not write the comment. The comment is consistent with the sub-team report
observation that the difference between Aecenture and IBM was minimal on the
legal issues. This conclusion was largely hased on the answers that Aecenture and
IBM gave to Response Schedule E included with their tender responses,

49.

At the end of the evaluation process, I recall writing to CorpTcch saying that this
was one of tho one best Government tender processes I had seen, in terms of effort
trying to get to the best decision tor the State. Mr Horton has asked me if I recall
saying that to Ms Pcn·ott. I do not so recall specifically, but l did send an email to
the project team on 6 December 2007 after the contract was si1,med saying words
to the etl'ect that this was one of the best contract processes I had been involved
in.

Contract negotiations with IBM
50.

IBM was ranked as the preferred supplier by the project evaluation team and
contract negotiutions were entered into with IBM. The start dale for contract
negotiations was delayed slightly, and I was told by Terry Bums on 24 September
2007 that this was because the Treasurer was to be briefed prior to negotiations
with IBM commencing.

51.

As is typical in tendering processes of this nature, the contract negotiation period
with the preferred offeror was an extet1sion of the procurement and selection
process. During the contract negotiation period, Accenturc' s bid was kept in
abeyance, in the event that contractual terms could not be agreed with IBM. A
purpose of the negotiation process was to try to improve the State's position when
compared with the offer that had been submitted.
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52.

I wus the lead legal negotiator, and drafted part of the contract; supervised other
lawyers lrom my linn who drafted other parts of the contract, and reviewed all
patts of the contract (whether drafted by Mallesons or IBM). Mr Burns informed
me and Mr Millman on 24 September 2007that he had the position of"Lcad
negotiator, high level contract review and strategist" and that my role was "Legal
advisor and contract compilation". The Contract and drafts of it were prepared by
Mallesons. Some parts of the contract anncxurcs/sehedules were prepared by
others. The contract included standard G!TC terms, which were not drafted by
Mal!esons.

53.

Three Statements of Scope were annexed to the Contract at the time it was
executed. These were included in the DVD version of the contract, but not in the
printed version ofthe contract, as set out in clause 4.4 of the contract.

MrBurns

54.

As stated above, I understood at in 2007 that Mr Burns had undertaken a review at
CorpTech and suggested the prime contractor model. He had a leading role in
that review process and, as far as I was aware, he was reporting to
Gerard Bradley, the then Under-Treasurer, and did not report to CorpTech in
relation to the review. Once his report had been considered by Treasury, I believe
that Mr Bums took on a different role, which was to implement recommendations
in his report. In this role, I cannot remember who Mr Burns reported to.

55.

As far as I was aware, Mr Burns was contracted to the State, not employed by it,
although I am unaware of the terms of such engageme11t and have never seen his
contract.

56.

My recollection is that Mr Burns was also a key person in the evaluation process.

57.

My recollection is that Mr Bums attended contract negotiations with IBM and
played an advisory role to employees of the State in them. I recall that questions
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would come up in such discussions about business issues, such as how to deal
with pricing where the scope was not yet fully dettned. He was, in effect, my
communication back into CorpTech, along with others who attended the
negotiations on behalf of CorpTech.

58,

I met Mr Bums only after he had been appointed. As far as I am aware, I had not

met him before that time.
59.

In November and December 2007, Mr Burns was looking to buy an apartment in

Brisbane to live in during the week, as he told me that his primary residence was
ncar Noosa. During this period, I recommended some apartment buildings that
Mr Burns should consider. Mr Burns did not like my recommendations of
apartment buildings, and he told me he purchased an apattmcnt in Spring HilL
vaguely recall that Mr Bums asked lbr my recommendation for a conveyancing
lawyer, and I recommended Michael Drummond and his wife Lisa Drummond,
who were then on the Mallesons list for use by Mallesons stuff.
60.

When Mr Bums was at Queensland Health after he left his position with
CorpTech, Mr Bums introduced Mallesons lo Mr Peter Douglas at Queensland
Health. I provided two writlen ad vices to Mr Douglas at Queensland Health in
August 2008 regarding tho IBM contract Wc were engaged directly by
Queensland Health and we billed Queensland Health directly. Mr Bums also
arranged fot· me to brief Mr Adrian Shea of Queensland Health in July 2009
regarding the IBM contract.

61.

After leavi11g CorpTech, I understood that Mr Burns ran a number of businesses
and had other IT engagements. At one time, I believe after leaving CorpTech, Mr
Burns told me he had obtained a real estate agent's license, and he was
considering purchasing a business braking business located on the Sunshine Coast
(as discussed below). Another time, again I believe after leaving CorpTech, Mr
Burns told me that he was going to be doing IT project work in India and I think
Singapore.
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62.

From time to time, after he left his position with CorpTech, Mr Bums asked me
for legal advice in relation to some of those businesses. For example, when Mr

Bums (through his company, Cavendish Risk Management) was negotiating to
purchase part of a business broking business, he told me that he was not getting
prompt responses from his then solicitor. He asked me to look at the contract and
shareholders agreement prepared by the vendor's solicitor, which I did, and I
provided Mr Bums with some comments for him to discuss wlth the vendor's
solicitor. This was in about October 2009.

63.

Mr Bums told me that he had an interest in a company that distributed a product
in New Zealand that had been developed by Minter Ellison. I remember that the
company or product was named SafeTrac or similar, and that it did compliance
management training. Mr Burns asked me, I think in late 2009, to look at the
disttibution contract concerning this, but my present recollection is that I was
unable to be of much assistance to him because it involved New Zealand legal
issues.

64.

At the Interview, Mr Hm1on drew my attention to my name appearing on the
Cavendish Risk Management ("Cavendish") website, a company I understand to
be associated with Mr Burns. This was the f1rst time I had seen this page on this
website. Mr Horton (nor anyone with the Inquiry) did not raise Cavendish with
me before the Interview. Both my details and that of Kirsten Bowe, a special
counsel at King & Wood Mallcsons, who works with me, were listed on the
website. I have no involvement with Cavendish and, as tar as I am aware, neither
docs Ms Bowc. l recall that in 2009, Mr Burns had u proposal that he discussed
with me. He wanted to go out and propose to people the idea of doing risk
assurance on IT projects; and wanted Mallesons to be on his team, to provide
legal advice to his clients as part of his services. I agreed with this. I remember
that Mr Bums produced a brochure or Powerpoint presentation in about July or
August 2009 that discussed this service offering of Cavendish, which Mr Bums
called a "Program Assurance" service, and that included my name as a person
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who could provide legal advice in this area to Mr Burns' clients. I was not aware
of the web page that has been put to me or of my name being on it.

65.

I was never a partner of Cavendish and I did not authorise my name being used in
the manner that it has on that website.

66.

I did not receive any legal work from any of Mr Bums' clients, and as far as I can

remember, I did not participate in any pitches or presentations to any ofMr
Bums' clients.
67.

On 13 November 2009, as part ofMallesons usual CLE client seminar series, I
invited Mr Burns to be a guest speaker at a presentation in Mallesons' offices in
Brisbane, to talk about lessons he had learnt in relation to large IT projects. It is
not uncommon tbr Mallesons to invite guest speakers, including clients and
consultants, to participate in CLE client seminars. This seminar was titled
"Project Implementation Breakfast Seminar".

68.

At the Interview, Mr Horton showed me a company search for Training Dynamics
Pty Ltd. It shows me as a former shareholder. Mr Horton (nor anyone connected
with the Inquiry) had not raised this matter with me before the Interview.
Subsequently, I examined my personal records and recalled that in late October
2009, Mr Burns approached me with a proposal.

69.

As discussed above, I recall that, in October 2009, Mr Burns was a consultant to
or agent or distributor for a Minter Ellison company (SafeTrac) that was providing
compliance management training solutions to clients. I remember Mr Bums
discussing with me various plans and options he had for this business. At the
Interview, when asked by Mr Horton, I said that I thought that perhaps Mr Bums
was in partnership with Minter Ellison and wanted to set up a company to provide
legal or compliance training to people and he asked me whether I wanted to be
involved or whether Mallesons wanted to be involved instead. I told Mr Hmton
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that I went and consulted with people in Matlesons and said, "Y cs, we want to be
involved".

70.

At the Interview, I told Mr Horton that I cannot remember being a shareholder of
Training Dynamics l'ty Ltd.

71.

Having now reviewed my records I recall that in October 2009, Mr Burns asked
me if! wanted lobe involved with a new company that would do compliance
training. This company was to be different to the business that Mr Bums was
involved in with Minter Ellison, in that the intention was that the new company
would source and own its own content. The ASIC records for Training Dynamics
Pty Ltd have me listed as a shareholder with 10$1 shares (out of 100 shares, with
Cavendish Risk Management huving 50 shares and another company Rainbow
Consultants having 40 shares) when the company registered in November 2009.
The shares were issued to me as trust co of a family trust. I refer to an email
exchange with Mr Burns and an associate of his, Mr Paul Feng ofHMW Partners
between 28- 30 October 2009, a copy of which is attached and marked JVS6. l
have reviewed my files and recall that the shares were issued, on the
understanding that I would have to make a capital contribution at a later time to
cover operating expenses. I did make such a financial contribution in about
March 20 I 0, which was about $1,000. In late 2009 and early 2010, I provided
input to this company about the selection of the company name, trade mark
registration, domain names and the like. I spoke with some people who were
prospects to write some of the content, and I looked at software that was intended
to be used by the company, ami provided my thoughts about this, and I prepared a
dratl contract to be used with authors. I did not take an active patt in the
operations of the company. By the time the company was actually formed,
Matlesons was less interested in getting involved directly, and I recall that my
interest was really as a possible venture for my family at a later stage if the
company succeeded. 111C company did not do anything, and I learnt at the
Interview that the company was deregistered in February 2012. My last
involvement with the company was in about March 20!0. I believe that all people
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involved lost interest in jJtOj,>ressing this business within about 3 to 4 months of
when the company was established.

Advice on the contract
72.

I gave some written preliminary legal advice to the State on 24 July 2008. It was

requested urgently, I believe by Chris Bird ofCorp'l'ech. The draft statement
prepared by Mr Horton attached u copy of a draft advice dated 23 July2008 as
annexure "JS3". I have removed this annexure. A copy of the finalised advice of
24 July 2008 is attached and marked JVS7. That advice dealt with two major
issues: the Housing HR solution (which had already been rolled out, with
Accenture as the implementation patiner, and this system had a known problem
being the time it took to process a payroll run); and the other is whether schedule
22A of the 2007 IBM Contract was legally binding. Schedule 22A was the
governance schedule. Mr Horton did not discuss this advice with me at the
Interview.
73.

My recollection was that this was the first timeT had been asked to give fi.)rtnal
advice about the contract since it was entered into in December 2007. By then, I
was told (I believe by John Beeston or Chris Bird) that there had been over I 00
agreed contract variations. I was not provided with them at the time of the advice
nor had I advised on them. I had, however, seen some Change Requests
concerning the contract in 2007, but I cannot remember when I was first provided
with such Change Requests.

74.

From about mid July 2008, difficulties were being expressed to me by State
employees with IBM's perfonnance under the contract. Three people in particular
expressed to me such difficulties: Malcolm Campbell, Jolm Beeston and Chris
Bird. Those communications were sporadic and tor the most part informal, but at
times resulted in fom1al instructions to me, for example, to prepare a written
advice or to review or draft a proposed letter to IBM.
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75.

On 14 August 2008, l was provided by Terry Bums with a delay notice sent by
IBM to CorpTcch dated 8 August 2008. l was asked by Chris Bird to provide
legal advice in relation to this delay notice.

76.

I was asked by John Bcctson to review a response prepared by CorpTech that was
to be sent to IBM in response to the 8 Au!,'l.lsl 2008 delay notice. On 22 AugtiSI
2008, I provided a mark-up of the CorpTech letter to be sent to Bill Doak of!BM.

77.

On 25 August2008, I provided legal advice to CorpTech regarding IBM's
performance under the contract. A copy oflhat advice is attached and marked
JVSS. I was informed by John Beeston by email that this advice was reviewed by
Barbara Perrott ofCorpTech and Boyd Backhouse, Director of Legal Services at
Depmiment of Public Works.

78.

From July 2008 until2010, l had a number of dealings with Malcolm Campbell,
John Beeston and Chris Bird about real worries they had about IBM's
performance.

79.

For example, in March 2009, Chris Bird asked me to help prepare a fonnal notice
to IBM, along with a briefing note to CorpTcch. On 23 March 2009, I provided to
Chris Bird a draft notice titled "ScheduleS 17 Notice to Remedy".

80.

As far as I am aware, this notice was not sent to IBM. On Monday, 30 March
2009, I received an email from Chris Bird that stated:
On I'riday Senior Health and CorpTc~h Mnnogomont mol with IBM and made an offer of an extra
5 Million Dollars (Hoallhs to puy) to complete the Solution by September, but excluding s<Jmc
scope items. C~n you therefore please pause on the briefing note (unless of course you have
nearly completed it). Bill Dank npporently seemed to accept the offer in the meeting, so we will
sec when we lbrmolise the CCD.

81.

As far as I am aware it was not until 12 May 2010 that a notice was served on
IBM by the State alleging a breach of the contract by IBM. I recall that, at that
time after the notice had been served, Chris Bird or John Beeston invited me out
for u beer because they said, in words to the effect that, "We've been trying to get
a letter to IBM saying that there's been a breach for years now and we t1nally got
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pcnnission to send them a notice that said 'breach'", and they wanted to celebrate
the notice. I cannot remember if we actually ever went out for a beer or not.
82.

Generally, I had limited or sporadic involvement in relution to the contract with
IBM between when it was signed and 2010. I can say, however, that some people
(such as Malcolm Campbell, John Beeston, Chris Bird and Terry Burns) were
expressing certain concerns to me about IBM's perfom1ancc under the contract,
but I could not see anything was being done by the State in a fonnal sense to
exercise the State's contractual rights against IBM.

83.

I also recall Malcohn Campbell, John Beeston and Chris Bird saying to me,
during 2009, that their managers had told them that the approach to IBM that
these men were recommending was too aggressive. I recall that Malcolm
Campbell, John Beeston and Chris Bird were agitating to take formal action
against IBM under the contract. At one stage, I understood fl·om discussions that I
had with Barbara Perrott, Malcolm Campbell, John Beeston and Chris Bird that
IBM complained to senior executives at CorpTech about John Beeston's
behaviour, and I believe that he was removed from the project.

84.

At the request of Chris Bird, I was asked to prepare a letter from Barbara Perrott,
executive director of CorpTech, to Bill Doak of IBM, to protect the State's
position. l sent a draft letter to Chris Bird, copied to John Beeston and Malcolm
Campbell, on 23 December 2009. The letter included the paragraph:
Moreover, IBM is now in material breach of its obligations under SOW 8, and in parliculftl", !13M
has failed to meet the 18 November 2008 date set out in SOW 8.

85.

On 15 January 2010, I was infonned by Chris Bird that this letter was not sent to
IBM, and that CorpTech did not want to issue a breach notice at this time because
it would commit the State to a course of action.

86.

I had meetings with Barbara Perrott and James Brown about these matters in 2009
and 2010. Mr Brown said to me on occasions during this period that he wanted to
have a more cooperative relationship with IBM than would result if we sent a
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breach notice. I do not recall Barbara Perrott expressing any views to me on this
matter. I recall that it was my impression and no more, that she seemed to listen
to advice H·om Mr Brown. Mr Brown reported to Ms Pen·ott.

87.

I attended a meeting on29 January 2009 with John Beeston, Malcolm Campbell,
Chris Bird, Lynelle Adams, Terry Bums, Boyd Backhouse, Leasa Crisp (all
representing the State) and Bill Doak and Paul Ray (both from IBM), as well as
Kirsten Bowe of our offlce. Ms Bowe's file note of the meeting is attached and
marked ,JVS9. I recall that Mr Beeston expressed the view that the State was
unhappy with IBM's performance and had missed deadlines und he wanted to
know what was going to get done and by when. Bill Douk !tied to reassure the
meeting that things would happen,

88.

I remember two things about that meeting: Mr Campbell was quite aggressive

towards IBM, I could see he was quite frustrated; and I remember saying in that
meeting that IBM had missed a date (I cannot remember which date). I said to
Bill Doak that IBM was in breach of the contract for missing tho date. Mr Doak
proposed a new schedule and I said that that should not be a contract variation
because a contract variation would remove the breach and set a new date. I said
words to the effect that, "The Slate would want to hold you to the contract und
that IBM can remedy the broach through the usual process, and so no contract
amendment was necessary".

89,

Mr Doak wanted the mutter the subject of the breach to be removed by a contract
variation and I said that it was not acceptable to the State.

90.

I recall that Mr Doak threatened to stop work if the State 'went legal' and that

IBM would walk off the job. The threat was, in my view at the time, in breach of
the contract. I can remember saying to the CorpTeeh representatives at the
meeting in words tc the effect that "IBM is in breach, but we're not going to talk
about the breach because if we do that, he's going to walk oul, so let's just park
that issue and try to get resolution".
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91.

My recollection is that there were meant to be subsequent meetings after this
meeting with IBM. As far as I know, they never happened. I was told by John
Beeston that Mr Doak went to sec the Director-General of the Depmiment of
Public Works on30 January 2009.

92.

I recall it being reported back to me by John Beeston that IBM infonned
CorpTech that we had been too threatening in the meeting. As far as I recall, the
approach to move forward that I thought was agreed with Mr Doak at the 29
January 2009 meeting did not progress.

Declaration
This written statement by me dated 13 March 2013 and contained in the pages numbered
I to 22 is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief subject to the matters
identified in the preamble and second paragraph of this statement.

day of
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Items to be atmexcd to the statement of John Swinson signed on 13 March 2013:
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Notes from meeting of9 August 2007
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Notes from meeting of 14 August 2007
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Letter from John Swinson to Keith Millman dated 5 December 2007
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Tea1n Evaluation report for "Procurement and Legal" dated 19 October 2007
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Document titled "Preliminmy Comments on key issues and road blocks"
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Chain of emails between John Swinson, Terry Bums and Paul Feng titled
"Registration for Trading Dynamics" dated 28-30 October 2009
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Mallesons Stephen Jaques Memorandum of legal advice re IBM Contract dated 24
July 2008
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Mallcsons Stephen Jaques Memorandum of legal advice rc IBM Contract dated 25
August 2008
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File note from meeting of29 January 2009
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Notes for Meeting
SSS Progrnm
9 August2007

2

3
4

5
6

This is a big, strategic project. Whoever is selected will make millions of dollars profit
over the next few years and, if successfully, will be in the driving scat Jbr future work.
The existing contractors are keenlo have a decision made quickly, so that they can "start
work'' under the new arrangements without a proper negotiation. If so, they wi II get
entrenched and leverage wi II be lost.
The pmposals were varied, vague on key elements and had mall}' carve-outs. They cannot
be treated as offers.
The new proposed "prime contmct" model is significantly different to the current
contractual model. The current contracts cannot be amended to cater for a new
arrangement along the lines proposed by the existing contractors.
A formal tender process will be needed. This process can be a closed (invitation only)
tender, and can be more tailored and faster than a fl.tll public tender.
It is very important to specify exactly what is required, as best as possible, in the tender.
Key issues are:
•
what is the best pricing model'?
•
is a risk/reward component appo·opriatc here?
what is the govemancc model?
•
•
can scope be defined now, and if not, how can it be defined as the project
g£)es on?

•
7
8

9
I0

JVSI

Prior to going to tender, the internal governance model must be decided and explained in
the tender documents.
The potential bidders must be given enough time to put together a considered and careful
binding response.
A new contract must be prepared and negotiated.
GITC can be used as u basis for the new contract, but much work will be needed. GITC is
not really suited for this kind of arrangement, but it can be made to work. Careful thought
needs to go into parts of!his contract, to ensure that the project progresses smoothly and
that value is obtained. Typically, negotiation or a contract tor this type and scale of
project will take at least one month.

JVS2

MAT,IJJSONS Sn NIEN JAQU liS

Notes from SSS Program Meeting
14 August 2007

2

3

4

5

6

.JVSl

lfCorpTcch decides that SAP and Logica do not have a realistic change ofwinning the
prime contract, it would be best to so inform them --and to begin to work with them nnd
the remaining bidders to detemline their role going forward.
•
The substance of any letter to SAP and Logica should be carefully worded,
though the substance of any verbal communication will be equally important
•
Carel\! I thought should be given (from both a pmctical business perspective, as
well as a legal perspective) as to any steps that CorpTech might take to end the
relationship with Logica
There is some real benefit from going through the scoping process with the remaining
bidders
•
It will help CorpTech better delinc its goals and preferences
•
It will result in formal proposals from the remaining bidders that are in-line with
CorpTech's goals and preferences
The ongoing scoping discussions should not focus on pricing, but rather on resource
allocation, stmcturing and approach.
•
As pm'l of this process, Cm·pTech should l!Sk the remaining bidders how they
would pmpose to work with the unsucccsful bidders
As previously mentioned, though a formal tender process should be used (especially
considering the high cost and potential risk of the project), the pmcess can be closed and
can be more tailored
•
The ability to tailor the process will depend on CorpTech's ability to clearly
dclinc its goals and preferences to the remaining bidders
While there ure benelils to moving quickly at all steps along the process, there are also
potential negative consequences that should be con
•
If the scoping process is cut too short, CorpTech's goals might not be as clearly
dc11ncd as would otherwise be the case, which could result in proposals (and
utlimately a contract, a structure and a program) that docs not meet CorpTech's
needs
•
lflhe tender process is shortened too much, the bids t1"om the remaining bidders
might not be well considered and thorough, which can result delay during the
contract negotiation process and beyond
•
IfCorpTech is too quick to select a winning bid, and stmts early work with the
winner, it can result in the winning bidder becoming quickly entrenched and a
loss of leverage for CorpTech
•
In lhe meantime, while the process is continuing, CorpTech can continue to work
with the remaining bidders under the existing contractual nrmngcmcnts
Once n final decision is made regarding the award ofthc prime contract, CorpTech and
the winning bidder will need at least4 weeks to negotiate the prime contract
•
Considering the size and scope of the project, both sides-- CorpTech and the
winning bidder-- will likely have a large number of people involved in
connection with the final contract
•
While discussions with the winning bidder are ongoing, CorpTech should try to
t-ela in as much leverage as possible by keeping the unsuccessful bidder on standby in case the negotiations with the winning bidder stall or break-down

JVS3

Mr Keith Millman
Qneensland Treasury
GPO Box 611
BRISBANE QLD 400!

5 December 2007
John Swinson
Pmtncr
Direct line
+61 7 3244 8050

Dear Mr Millman
Customer Contrnct between IBM Australia Ltd and State of Queensland for the
appointment of a prime contractor for the Shared Services Solutions Progr.nn for the
Quccnslnnd Govcmmcnt

The purpose of this letter is to provide our legal certification to the State of Queensland in
relation to u proposed contract be!ween the Stale of Queensland with IBM Australia Ltd
("IBM") titled "Customer Contract between IBM Australia Ltd and Stale of Queensland for the
appointment of a prime contractor for the Shared Services Solution Program for the Queensland
Government" ("the Agreement").
The Agreement results tl·om a competitive tender process and subsequent negotiatio11s with
IBM. We have acted as legal adviser to the Stale in connection with this process.
The Agreement is a G!TC version 5 contract, and includes all the usual GITC protections
(subject to IBM's Deed of Variation with the Contract Authority). In addition, IBM have
agreed to include a number of further contractual provisions in favour of the State that go
beyond those set out in the GITC framework.
Pursuant to the Agreement, IBM is taking on the role of prime contractor in relation to an
existing shared services prqjccl. Work has been done by others that IBM will take over. During
the negotiations, IBM started \Vork on an interim basis, pursuant to a pre-cxislitlg contractual
ammgemcnl, to ensure that time and resources were not lost during the negotiation period. As
such, this situation is different to a normal technology contract. Accordingly, the Agreement
deals with a number of issues and risks that do not normally arise in a usual procurement
process.
Although the contract negotiation team has aimed to deal with all identifiable risks in the
Agreement, some risks still remain. We have provided you will a list of risks that arc not fully
covered in the Agreement or relate to inlernill behaviours that nre not usually dealt with in a
contract snch as this. Accordingly, it is extremely impmtant to the success of this project that
the Agreement and relationship with IBM is properly managed.

9228U71_1 I 0·1·5500·06 17

Queensland Treasury

5 December 2007

As legal advisers, we have reviewed and commented on U1e tender process and negotiation
strategy. We have also taken a leading role in the negotiation process and in drafting relevant
contractual provisions and schedules.
Based on the information provided to us by the State and IBM, we arc not aware of any material
legal issues relating to the Agreement that should cause the State concern,
The State has also engaged consultants to provide assistance in relation to this Agreement and
associated project, We have not provided any financial, audit, tax or technical advice to the
State in connection with the Agreement. In particular, we have not !\dvised on commercial
aspects of the Agreement We have relied on the State in relation to the preparation of the
technical schedules (such as the Statements of Work) and the pricing schedules.

BHsed on our instructions, we are of the <lpinion that the Agreement is suitable lor execution by
the State.
Thank you f01' instructing Mallcsons, and we look forward to hearing further about the Stl\le's
successful implementation of the Finance and HR solutions.
Yours faithfully

9228071_1
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1.0

lNVIATION TO OFrER

CorpTeoh on behalf of Otl~enal~nd Treasury Invited offore for the strpply of oartaln prof(lsslonal
services relating to tho Shared Servloo Solullons Program ol worl<.
Tftt&: Prime Contractor for the Shared Servtoa Solullons progr~m for the Otreenslend Government
(ITO No. No: 436/ 000334),
ITO lesuod: 12/09/2007
Data & Tllne Closed: 08/10/2007, 1Q, 00 am

2.0

EVALUATION CRITERIA

The evaltrallon orltarla, es defined In the ITO document ancl welghtlngs used to assess lha Offera
are described In Appendix-A.

3.0

EVALUATION PROCESS

.

Staged
eveltratlon procoss was adopted for the avt1IUstlon of the subjeoiiTO asdesoribed below,
.

Overalll!valuatlon Process Objootlvos:
• Review Offers ob)ao\lvely and provide a soore par category
• Highlight Strengths, Wael<nessas, lsstres end Risks of each Offer
• Document any oontrsohrallmplloatlons
• Provide Evaluation Report for Steering GroliP approval

stage. 1
Objective • Revlowofferswlthln each oatagory, complete the Strengths, Weaknesses, Risks and
Issues ternplatlil, ootnplete tho Scoring template and provide a draft report.
Pocumautetlon
ITO r\'>port
Vendor Ofiers
Strengths, Weaknesses, Risks & Issue~ TemtJiala
Scoring Template
Svaluallon Report template
Prooess
• Re'llaw offers wllhln agreed teams .
• rllghllght Strengths, Weaknesses, Issues & Risks In tho template provided
• Team members to provldl'llhelr scores sncJ ]ustWoatlons In th<il template proVI(ied
• Socialise team scoroswlth whole Evaluation Panel
• Team Leads to moderate soores where epproprlale
• create draft Team r-eport
• booutnent Questions for orrarors to answer In Q&A session
• OUarors to provide Q&A aesslon

Dsllverab!es
•
•
•

Draft Strengths, Wa~knasses, Issues & Risks spreadsheet
Draft scoring spreadsheet
Draft Team Report

Oate:19 October ~007

Pa~s
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l~~lunllon Rsp~,~r!,___ _~,v,,,_e"'r~"C·Io,.,_n'-'-:'-'FI"na""l_ _ _ _ _ __

Staga. 2
Objective· Te~m LoQ(ls to revlaw/raflno Draft Teom re~orts (In consult~\lon wlth the soiaol loam
members where required).
Documontatlon
ITO report

Vendor Offers
Draft Slrangths, Weal<nesses, Rlsl<s & Issues Template
Draft Scoring Template
Draft Evaluation Report
Process
• Roview and lnoderole scores conslderil)g holistic avaluallon.
• Team Leads to QA I Poor rev! ow olherToall\ Hoports
• Hefine Tee111 dellvarables
Dalivar~bles

•
•
•

Ro!lnod Strengths, Weaknesses, Issues & Rlsl<s spro:.~ds11eet
R(lflned Soorlng spreadshoot
Rofined Dr11ft raport

Sta(Je-3
Objective~ Team leads to finalize and slgn-affTeatn reports.
Docttmet~tatlon

ITO report
Vendor Oilers
.
Reviewed Strengths, Wealmasses, Rlsl1s & Issues Template
Reviewed Scoring Template
Reviewed Evakla\lon Report
'Process
Team Leads to finalize team reports (in oonsultaUoll with the select team members where
required) and sign off.
• Teem Leads to subn1lt final report
De!lverables
• Sign-off ·· Stmnglhs, Waalmosses, Issues & R!sl1s sproadshoet
• Slgll·off .. Scoring spreadsheet
• Sign-off ·Teem report
•

Stago-4

Objec\lvli!- Toatn leads to oreate final F-valuallon He port.
Oocull'Jonlatlon

ITO rQport
Vendor Offers
Sign-off- Slremgths, Wealuwssea, Issues & Risks spreadsheet
Sign-off· Scoring ~preadshaet ,
Sign-off- Team report

Process
•

Collate team reports Into fihal Eval~lalion Raport

• Obteln Sign-off from Team l.ea.cls
• Review by Panel Ohair
• submit to the Steering Group for approval.
Dellvorables
• Evaluation Report for S!oerlng Group approval
Data; 1B oatober 2007
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Pi'lva!e1111d Cm!fident/a/

P••elhninaJ')' Comments" ll'rocurcmeut & I.egj\1
Sh:n•ed Swvico Solutions Program
l'rotml·ed )Jy lVhllesous Stephen Jnquos
11 Ooto bw 2007
1

We have b~n asked to provid~ J>rellmlnaty comments on tho MjJOtlsos lo tlw
P.t•ocm'olnN1t & Lcgalt~qllh'Ot>wnts (PartE, ITO).

2

We have commented on tho foJlowh1g fot· oaoh response:
(u)

key lssqos;

(b)

nnllolpatod tlcgotinUon difficulties; und

(o)

likelihood of successflllnogotlatlons within a l'OMoMble tlmefi•mno,

3

Our comments on thoso lssqos ~t·c contained in this docutncnt.

4

As nil isstle~ roq\llt'Ollegolintcd ograetllettt, we huve commeut~d only on:
(a)

thos~ non-compllnnt responses whicli

may ~c p'm'licltlnl'!y hm·d to resolve; and

(b)

generallssuoa whlcl1tM)' omJso probl~m;·.

5

'Tho likelihood of $\locessfully concll!dlng negotiations within a reasonable tim~ft·~me will
depend on oach Offeror's apjll'oach to the nogotiRtlons. Comme!'Cinl considerations will
also Influence thoh· posltiott on pmcly legal Issues, e.g, tho more gonei'O\IS tho pricing, the
mol'O likely an Oftb!Ol' Is prepared to accept 11 legal risk.

G

We haw Hmlwd om· review to legal issues. In aome cases, tim.,. Is an overlap betw~en
legal iasttos and commol'cinll&'Stles. Although we have limited our repot·L to pttre leg~ I
lsstles l'ftlsed In tlw rcsponsos ptovicled to us, we hnvo had regard to commercial and othet
considerations.

7

Euoh Offet-ol' l1M signed C!Jl to OITCV5, nnd is prepared to ontor Into 11 conlt'aci\Jnl
arratlgementundet· GITCv5. Bow ever, It sho\lld be kept ln mind thnt IBM and Acccntlt!O
have slgnod deeds ofvatMion wlth tho Stale ofQtlccnslund vat·yingtlw stundat·d OITC
tenl\a M they apply to these stl]ipllers.

Compliance Rqnldng
We l'nnk oaoh Offel' w!th I'OSJ>oot to cnmplianoo with tile Proolll'amont and Lognl
requirements in tho ITO ns follows (from l>ost to lost fnvoJJrablo):
(n)

Acconture

(b)

IBM

(o)

l.oglcn

Z

In deoidlng (h~so mnklngs, we hnvo made a quantitative und qualitRtive evaluation of non·
oompllunt l'csponses glvon by onolt Offel'OI',

3

ln ot(l' vlew,foouslngonlcgal/ssues, tho diffm•anae between Aocon/111'8 and IBM Is
mln/m((/, Both Offers mise a mnnhm· of mutorinllogallssucs, While tl1e !egallss\les
nl'islng are nottllo sumo in ouoh oooo, we b<>l!ovo on bnlnnoo that IBM's Offer glvc.1l'ise to
n g1·ontet· munbot•ofmatolitil issuos and le.9s thotlght ha~ gone Into IBM's Olforregardlng
oontmctualmeohanlsms that wlll asRlst tho customer m· onbanoe tho working relotlonshlJ'
botwoen tho parties,

.4

Accon(l!I'O lmdei·took mo!'e preparation and det~lled mot·o oon1prehcnslve msponsos thao1
olthct· ofthe othor Offorol"s,

5

Jn relation to lntellootual propeliy, Acoonturo propOSEhl arrc option m (oustomorownod,
lloonsad back to contruot(lr) and JBM Jll·opose option I C (contl'aotot' owned, licensed to
Ollston\6!'), In thomy option !Ills bo!tel' limn opti011l C for tho ous\oJMJ', but the praotlcnl
result is often the same, For the purposes ofthis ~nalysis, wo have !routed these as
equiv~lent.

lf't·elimlnary Co1nmcnts on Key Issues and "Roa(l Blocl{s"

ACC.ENTUUE
Gelwall'olnls

o

Aoconllii'O pt\lvldod n dotollod p•upusal on most legallssuos,

o

Som~ of tho dotallls to cmvo out positions from tho stnndard GilD n!'mngomonts Inn way
that Is mot·~ firvotu•able to Acccntuw that\ tho customot•,

othot· dotall suggests tlmt Acc<>nhu·o l• pl'epal'ed to stc)l up to coulract\lal commU111ents to
ensure tbat Accontmo woJ•ks wall with the cuslomot: nnd Is accomttab!o for l'osults,
Key Issr~es
1

Cup

Acconllll'e ptoJ>Osos a nnn>bol' of smallol' caps, mthet· than on~> large cup. Each cap is per
work ot~ler, Tlttlg, If Accenture does $10 mlllion d~mngo to the projeM pursuant to a
work ordct· for$! million, the onp on Aocenturo's IlabUity will be $1 mllllon,
2

Llq1li<lat~d Dam~gcs

Aocentlii'C pl\:lposes as l'lskfreward lnccntlw schollle, l'nthor than Hqtlldnted dnm~gos (but
wi!I agree to ltcjuldatcd dnm~ges If It Is a customet· requli'emont),
3

Gunl'au(co
Accch\lli'C docs not bellow that a parent com patty guarantee Is nceesam·y. Thore Is an
lntct·nn1 npptuyal proooss 'fol' a parent compnny gllarnntoo whio.h Aoconhn·e has Initiated
nnd will contilnJo )frcquestcd to do so.

Acccntm·o docs not proprnJ~ to mal<• thno ofthe osse11oo \mdel' the contmct with tho SH1te
howevonvill commit to key dollverydl1tos and a ~lskkcwnrd~ system,

5

'l'lllrd putysoflwaro

Aocolittlre has Identlflod u munbor oflhlrd party softwnro roqllirements which m·e to be
paid by COlj>Tech nnd arc not lncJudod In Accont\lfe's pi{ce,

Nego/1(11/ng dif]lcu/1/es

Tho tone ofJ·osponses fl'om Acc1lnture suggests that It wants to meet Queenslan1l Oovomment
J'equlrenwnts. l')'Oill tho m~tel'ial wo have rovlowed, we believe that AccoJlturo's rospoltses were
comp!·~hen~lve wltb n defined execution lllan.
The fo!lowhtg nego\kitloll dlfl'iollltios could ~l'ise:
o The gcuoml tonesuggosts that Aoconturowould like to cle•l'!y define nnd limit tlw ro!o of
lhlt~ pal'ty pmvidom, existing oontractors und sub.conlmc!Ol'S, This could lead to lengthy

3

and protl'ncted disuussions regal'dlng the aoopo atKirol~ ofAocenl\U'O In tl10se
nl'lftngemcnts.
t1 Doflnlitg tho rlsklroward schollle.
t:1

Cntt onlinbl!lty,

o Aoo@tLJm's wmmntl'"' oxelude liability fot' palonllnfrlngomont by Acce)ltmc or hytho
systml1 whonlmplemonted.

Lll!e/1/laol/ ofs~tooessftJI mgof/allo/ls
Based on tlto matoJ'lnl wo ltnvo s~on, we are rolatiYQ()' confident that n satlsfactm·y agreement 011
legal issues could bo nego\iuled within a roasonnble thnefrnmo. We also bclieyo thnt ngt•oom<:>ltl on
commot•clnllssuos could bo t'eaohod with a re.1SOI!Rble timcfmmo.

To spcod up the process, Acconturu Jli'OJ>os~s tl1at tho Queensland GoveJ·nment Cillo I' Into 11 uhM
\Ci'm contractual at·nmgoment, under the existing Accenturo contl·aot, so that work om< stnrtwhile

negotiations lako )llaoo, A lthougll this will be officicnl and usc(\\ I, It t•educos the Quoe11slund
Goyomnwnt's lovomge inMgotiatlons.

0 Ma lmcm:J StajlltcnJ~,qn~J
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Ptlvolc and OoJT[IdeJJ!!al

l'J·elimillm'Y Comments on R<w Iasnes and 1':Rm1d Uloc.Irn"

!J'IM
CleMwll'olul.y
0

lBM proposes ltslng its existing G!TC cot>h'not with Cotp'fech ns tho stmtlng point fo1·
negotlntlons. Tile legnl term~ ofthls oontmot wos otwofully negotiated by cnoh P•U·ty, and
Is gonont\l;Y mot·e favourable to the CLtstomot' than a smndard Ol'fC contrnot,
IBM has proposed tho beat positioll (whau compnt·ed with Aoccnture) latolatiou to cap on
its llnblllty.
·

l

Iusnrnnoo
IBM is not nblo to, or is not JH·opurcd'to, make tho Qtteensiund Govemmontan nddltionul
lnsut•cd ltn<ler any of its pullolcs. '

2

Gunmntoe

IBM do~ not bollevo that a panmt company guaruntee Is neoessary.
3

Damog~~

IBM do., not propose any fonu of llquutod damages. (IBM nlso docs Mt pt·opose n
l'lsk/J'eWl!l'd pricing atmngomcnt)
4

ltelatloJJShip

IBM doos not propose any fuvourod oustomcl' clause or any additional clauses to show
that they vah1e tho rolntionsblp with the Quoeusland Govet•nment.

5

:Sonclmm•ldng
TBM doos not believe lhnt tho IIDnohmnrklng its 1nicc Oi' quality ofwmk is nppropt•luto,

Negotiating il/jflartlt/e.v
Tile toM of responses from IBM suggests thnl. it wants to meet Quoonsland Gol'ernmont
re<julromonts. Wo expect mostoftho ncgotiatlotJS will not foctta on legal issues, bnt mthor Otl
prioo, ll\lOpo, govomanoc and soh1tlon issues.

Llkel/lloorl ofsueel!l!.l'/111 uegot/al/oll&'
)3Med on tho 111atorlal wo havo soon, wo are l'elatlvoly confident that a satisfnolal)' agreement on
lognllsstles oould be negotiated within a J'ensonable tlnwft·umo. Wo also beHove that agreement on
oommeroial issues oould be teaohod wlih a reasonable tlmeJl·alno, lBM's responses wero not as
considered Ol' detaliGd o~ thG Aooenture proposal, beoa\tso IBM rolled o11 tho existing nogotlated
oontmolllnl posltion•w its slnrtlt>g poliJt, B\11 tllis mQy assist In movit1g to oontmot nt a faster pace,

PJiYale m~d Cmtfld;nllal

Prelimhtlll'Y Comments on Key Issues and "Road B!oclts"
:WG!CA

Key Issues

1

Assumptions
Loglou listed a series of assumptions underpinning lholr WlSWOl~ to tholcg~l questions
which muy not aooumtoly t<:>flwt the oonuncrolnl position,

2

lusm·nnco
Loglouls not ubio to, or is not prepared to, mulro tho Queensland Gowmmo11t an
ndditlonnl hu\ll'ocl undel' any of its policies, ·

3

Gnal'filltoo

Log loa does not bcllovo thnt a parent company gunmnteo Is nooossary but Ia pt·opal~<l to
cotwlclol' n req<1est on accoptable terms and oondltlons,
ll.elat!ou~lilll

4

Logloa docs 110t propose "I'Y fuvotlrocl o\lstomm· clause m· any additional clauses to show
that tlwy -val\lc the t-elatlonshlp witl1 the O\Jstomct-.
Negotlil/lug dlfJicu/1/e~

Tho gc~erul tone of l'esponsos from Loglca s\lggest that It ls willing to meet most Queensl"nd
Govemnont rcquhomenlt, The following negotiation difficulties omlld m·lac;
CJ

Log lou p1oposes only a pat·thll solution, at1d as a ros\lll, anothol' supplier will need\() be
ongnged by the Q\leOtlsland Gowrmnent to •mdot'lake the o!hct• parts of tho solution. On
Loglca's pt·oposal, tho Quconslund Go-vernment wlll have to !lcgotiate and enter Into two
"pl'im~" contt·acts, with Logicn ~nd one other supplict·. Tho intotf~ocs nml touch-points
between, and responslbllltlos of, oaoh suppll~rwlllueed to be oawf\tlly considered and
defined. This wlllmuko ne&<Otintlons and the oontrac!\lnl nl1'nngetnontsmuoh molv
complex unct protracted,

lJ

l'n addition to the lss\tos out above, othet·"ooutmJtlous" losuos nro likely to be pnyment
tomJS, l~te Invoices and llublli!y oups.

Lll!elllworl ofsuccesiful negotlatlollS

Baaed on the mutorlnl wo have soon, and om• general oxpcd~noe, we bolieve negotiations wi(h
Logloamu likely to be protmcted, both on legal a11d oomntcrci~l tonus,

G
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Proouremont and l..egal
Maree Slal<enay

Evalllatloll Objeollves:

Rsvlew and ecore Offers In relation to the sub oategorles:
• Compllanoe
" Ability to oontrEict quickly
• Subcontracting appro<1oh
•. Vendor management

Evaluatlo n Subcategot·ies:
• Oompl!anoe
• All lilly to oontrao\ qulol<ly
• Suboon\raotlng approach
~ Vendor management
Recommendation:
JustlfloE\Uon for Subcategory 1· Compliance:
Logloa have submitted an offer for the Finance portion of the worl<.
As the ITO dl<l not mandate any requll'ements th(l offer Is conforming, The
Impact of Loglc<:~'s Offer on the ability to address key business issues and
meet the rsqLiirements of the SSI be address by the Funotion, Governance
and IR teams.
IBM and Aooenture sUbmitted an offer for the totality of tile worl1.

All Offerors score the same.
Justification for Subcategory 2 -Ability to Conlract quickly:
Aooenture undertook a more comprehensive approach and have provided a
vary detailed and prosorlptlve GITC Ge11eral Order ~1nd l'elatlng sohedules,
Accenture have proposed a "Mobilisation" phase under the ourrent GITC ESP
Contraot, howevor the reeouroe cost nominated with their proposal Is 10-15%
higher than the ct1rrent ag1·eed price. Tills pos~s a risk of reduolng the
Governments leverage during contract negotiation.
IBM have proposed to oontraot under the terms and conditions of the cttrrent
HRBS agreement, whloh has been carefully negotlaie<l between the P<~liles.
This however will require careful consideration regarding the contraotual
mechanisms that will assist the SSS Program or enhance the worldng
relationship.
Both offerors raise a number of concerns In their ability to contract quickly:
• IBM require slgnliloant worl< regarding the provision of program plans
and schedules, resource ~;ohecktles, aocejJ!anoe processes etc,
C<>nfldentlal- NQt for Olstrlbt!Uon
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• Aooenture have been proscriptive and pragmatic In their approach,
they have nominated their poslllon on many contentious Issues that
need to be olarlfl"ct.
o Accentme SL1ggests t11al they would lil<e to olemly define and limit the
role of third parties, contractors, sub-contractors. This will require
oC~reful review by both pa1iles and could lead to lengthy discussions
regarding the scope and rolo of Aooenture In these relationships.
l.ogioa have not scored favourably as their ability to contrt1cl quloldy Is milan!
on the Government negotlallns with another party for the supply of tile HH
solutions with oornpounds the effort.
Justlfloalllm fo1· Sub-category 3 ~subcontracting approMh:

As mentioned above Acoenture suggests that they would lil<e to clearly (ieflne
and limit the I'Oie ofthird parties, contmctors, sub"contraotors. This will
reqtllro careful review f>Y both parties and could lead to lengthy clls.ousslons
regarding the soopa and role of Aooenture In these relationships.
ISM are open to work with third parties, contractors and sub contractors,
subject to suitable !Urangemenl being nego!i1:1tlon between the p~rllas, IBM
require CorpTeoh to assume the risk In managing these relationships.
Logioa did not adequately address this section.

Justification fo1· St~bcategory 4 • Vendor Management;
Aocenture propose that the Government amend ourrent third party oot1traots

to allow Accenture tn<mage the relationship and their ability to review and
amend Service Level Agreements. The Government however will carry the
contractu Ell risk In these relationships.
IBMs approach Is that the Government wlll oontlnue to manage the
relutfonshlp with third party vendors, however they will assist in managing
these relallonshlps to meet denmnd.
Appendix A det@s the legal review of the Offers undertal~'m by
Mallesons Stephens Jaques.
1'he P~nel recommends thRt 113M be consldei'ed forth Is category.
As pe1· the Treasury Daleg\ltlon Polley, expenditure and contractor
ongagement ~pprov<1l will be obtaiMd.

Conflden!Jal ~Not for Plstrlbutton
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Risks:
Item [ 0!\'eror

No.

Name
IBM

1

I~:orv

lLegal

IBM

A.b"tlliy to contract quickly iS
dependant on the SSS Program
and
thorough
undenstencllng

Probabilil'j

c'l'lpar:t

5

3

OWner

'

I

Legal

of me commencement of !he
. corrt:raci,
developed,
KP!s
under.standing
offe;'ed
work
, pacl<ages, and me lmpectihis l1as
on
Age~cy
irnplementa!ion
schedules, ~
Understmding the pTocess far
scoplng. es!imafing and planning
future vJCrl< pacl<ages io enable
bencnmatking
of oos! and
derrve!al>Ies
'
] Abillty to contract qu[Cldy is
depenclallt on the e=f'iance of
1 offered
conOifiors.
Accenture
have proposes cempre:!'J.eosive
fue ,
1llat faltotll"
condillons

I

.AcOen!ure

. Legal

'

'

l

Aceenture

l

I

B

I

I

f3

3

Insurance,
le
Contractor.
warranty, vendor ma,agement

, ~ega!

I

.M
,I
'

3

5

H

'

I

B

I

I
I
lB

1

etr:.

4

'H

I

1

3

Level staills

La Business structures in place as

'

2

Risk

Risk Mi!igation

·defined commerda1 rnquiremen!s.

'

'

R!sk Descrlpik>n

Abifrty to contr:;;ct quickly fs

l

sss

depandan! on the
Program
and.
understanding
thorough
de'fined oommerdal requirements..
ie Business structures in place as
of the commencement cf the J
~nlli:r.ct
KPls
developed.

Co:'liiden!ial- Not for Dislrib~iion

I
--

---

I

.

13
'[

3

.

'IM

B

i

l
,,

I

I

l

I
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\111Qers\andlng

l

work
of!'em<:l
and the Jmpact t:;is haS
on
Agency
lmplementalion
sche:iules. etc.
1 Understanding i:he process for
· scoping, estimating and planning
· fuluta work pa~es to enable ,
benchrnark!ing of cost and
deliver.ahles
Preipose<.l oap on lial:liod</ lP !he
whJe of !he 'NOk Order. lnsura.ru:e
to remain a SSM
Third J!eltY oontr""t01s and
existing corrtrects - Acoen!ure
· WOilid li'~e to cleai'J deiine and
rnnit i:he role of anv trurd oartr.
packages~

5

Accenlrue

6

Accenrure

7

I

Aocenture

L~

II
l

Legal
Legal

I

Contidamial- Not for Dis!ribuiion

l Ii

I

I

i,,.

!
I
I

I

\3
f
2
4

I

M

!B

15

!H

B

3

H

B

3

I

I

i

l

I
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Issues:

I Item

Offeror

No.

:i

Name

Issue

'j.

.

IssUe Description

, IBM

llega!

'

·

Have proposed to cornraet un<ier tt:e e:dstlng

HRBS Agreement fur PC motiet. The legal
tenrn of tllis contract have been carefuny
negotiated by each party, however, detailed
commercials will need to be developed fur tile

!' IBM

Legal

, ag,.,.,...,er.ttowollcfortt:e PC model
' IBM is not able to or is not prepare<i to make the
QG en adcfmunal insured under any of ii's 'I

4

"

I IBM
IBM

5

I

I Looal
Legal

lBM does not J:>eueve a Guararnnr is reculired.
I
IBM dres not propose any form of liquateti I"

IBM

Legal

damages, hOwever pro.pose a 15"/o at rlsk
portion ofthelrfees.
IBM does not believe thm 1:\te benchmarl<lng ·of

JBM

Legal

and

,

ITs orice Or!lUalib! of wor:r: js aoproona:le..
unct=-dlng •N. Risl<" epp"""'*J
deW"mininq its appropriateness.

I

·6
I7

P.coenttJ:re

Legal

I'

I

I

I

'8

g

Ac<r..nture

AccenU.'iJ"S

j

I

status

I,

3

~

i

1

I

1..

'

I

Accenture does not believe a Guarentor Is

Legal

reqilired~

·

however -,.>!Jilling to initiate IT requested

lo do so.

I

I

Corrfidenlial- Not for Distribution

1A
B

I

B

s

!
j

f
,
:

1

.-

)

1B
IB

I

Tne use di the MobirJSation Agreement {based \
on exis!ing ESP agreement however pdcing is ·

'I Accenture is not able lo or is not prepared to
: make llle QG an additlonal it"IS!lred under any Df '
il's policies

B

.

colllher]
Legal

I

I Ctitic>r<ty

I

I

po[[des

:J

l=e

o..nsr

,
2

' Issue Resolution

Ca\eQO!'J

I

B
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Private and Conjldenlfa/

P1·eliminary Comments ou Key Issues and "Road Bloclrn"
ACCENTORE
Geuem/ Points
•

Acconture provided a, detailed proposal on most legal issues.

•

Some of the detail is to carve out positions from the standard Gll'C anangemcnts in a way
that is moro favourable to Accentme than the customer.

•

Other detail suggests lhntAcccntme is prepared to sl<lp up to contractual commitments to
ensure thnt Accenlure workG well with the customer and is accountablo for results.

Key lss~~es
1

Cap
Accenturc proposes n number of smallm· caps, rather thnn one large cap. Each cap is per
work orde1·. Thus, if Accenturc does $10 million damageto the ptoject put~\lantlo a
work order for $1 million, the cap on Accenlme's liability will be $1 million.
Liquidated Dnntnges
Accentmc proposes as risldroward incentive scheme, rather than liquidated damages (but

will agree to liquidated damages ifit is a customer requirement).
3

Guarantee
Accenture does not believe that a parent company guarantee is necessary. Them is an
internal approval process for n parent company guarantee which Acccnture has initiated
and will continue if requested to do so.

4

'l'ime

Acccntuw does not propose to make time of the essen co under the cotrll'act with the Stnte
however will commit to key dellvery dates and a risldrewards system.
5

Third pm·ty soflwa•·c
Accenturo has identified a number of third party software requirements which nrc to be
paid by Corp'fech and are not included. in Accenturo's price.

Negotiating difflctt/lics

The tone ofres1lonses from Accenturc suggests that it wants to meet Queensland Government
requirements. From the material we havo reviewed, we believe that Acoenturo's responses were
compt't>hensive with u defined execution plan.
The following negotintion difficulties could arise:
o The general tone suggests that Acceni\Jre would like to clearly define and limit tho role of
third party providers, existing contractors and sub·contractors. This could lead to lengthy

0 Mnlle~otts Stq)hcn Jaques
Vl42753_2
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Private (//ld Col'!/fdentlal

and protracted discussions regm·dJng the scope and role of Accenture in these
arrangements.
o Defining the risk/reward scheme.

o Cap on liability.
IJ

Acccnture's warmntics exoludo liability fm· patent infringement by Accenture or by the
system when implemented,

Llkell/wod ofsuccessfultlegot/allons
Based on the material we have seen, we are relatively confident thtlt a satisfactory agreeme11t on
legal issues could be negotiated within a reasonable thnefmmo. We also believe that agreement on
commercial iss\\es could be reached with a reasonable timeil:ame.
To spocd up the process, Accenturo proposes that the Queensland Govctnment enter Into a shmt
torm contractual arrangement, undel' the existing Accenturc contract, so that work can start while
negotiations take place. Although this will be efficient and useful, it reduces the Queenslam!
Government's levemge In negotiations.

C M~llcsoM StQphcn !a que::~.
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_Private and Conjldetrtla/

Preliminal'y Comments on Key Issues and "Road Blocks"

Genem/ Potnls

•

IBM proposes using its existing GITC contract with CotpTcch as tho slatting point for
negotiations, The legal terms oflhis contract was carefully negotiated by oach party, and
is generally marc fiwourable to the customer than a ~tandard GITC contract.

•

IBM has proposed the best position (when comparee\ with Accentttre) in rel>\tion to cup on
it.~ liability.

1

Insurance
IBM is not able to, or is not prepared to, make tho Queensland Govemment an additional
insured under any of its policies.

2

Gunmntee

IBM does not believe that a parent company guarantee is necessary.
3

Damages

IBM does not propose any form of llquatcd damages. (IBM also does not propose a
ds!droward pl'iclt,g arrangement.)
4

Relatlonsllip
IBM does not propose any favoured customer clause m· any additionnl clauses to show
that they value the relationship with the Queensland Ooverntnent,

5

Beuchmnl'ldng

IBM does not believe that tho benclnnarldng it• price or quality of work is appmpriate.
Negol/aliltg dlfjlcu/tles

The lone of responses from IBM suggests that it wnnts to meet Queensland Government
requiremet1ts. We oxpect most of the negotiations will not focus on legal issues, but rather on
price, scope, governnncc aad solution issues.
Likelihood ofsuccessful 11egoliallons

Dased on the material we lmvo seen, we ure relatively confident that a satisfactory agreement on
legal issues could bo negotiated within a reasonable thneframe. We also believe that agreement on
commercialls.stms could bo reached with a reasonable timoframe, IBM's responses were not as
considered or detailed as U1e Aooenture proposr!l, because IBM relied on tho existing negotiated
contractual position as its starting point. But this may assist h1 nwving to contract at a faster pace.

([:1 Mrdi<!So{l.S
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Ptcliminm·y Comments on Key Issues and "Road Blocks"
LOGICA

Key Issue.y
Ass11rilptimts

j

Logica listed a series of ossumptions underpinning their answers to the legal questions
which may not <WCI•rntely reflect tho commorciul position.

2

Insurance
Logica is not able to, or is not prepared to, make the Quconslnnd Government an
addltioMI illSI!ted undot• any of its policies.

3

Gunranlce

Logica does not believe that a parent compnny gt!urantee is necessary but is prepared to
cowider a request oil acceptable terms and conditions.

4

Relationship
Logicil does not propose any favoured customer clause or any additional clauses to show
that they value the relatioushlp wlth the customer.

Negollallllg tllfflcultles
The general tone of responses ftom Logica S\lggost that it is willing to meet most Queensland
Govemmcnt require!\lents. The following negotiation difficulties could arise:

o Logion proposes only a partial sohltion, aHd as a result, another supplier will need to be
engaged by the Queensland Government to undertake the other parts ofthe solution. On
Logica' s proposal, the Queensland Government will havo to negotiate and entc1· into two
"prime" contracts, with Legion attd <ino other supplier. Tho interfaces and touch-points
between, uncl responsibilities of, each supplier will need to bo carefully considered and
defined. This will mako negotiations and the contrnctuul arrangements much more
complex and protracted.
t:l

fn addition to the issues out above, other "contentious" issues are likely to be payment
terms, late invoices and liabilicy caps.

Llkef/ltood ofsucces.f{lllltegotiatiolls

Based on the material we have seen, and our gmwrnl expodence, we believe negotiations with
Logica are likely to be protracted, both on legal aud commercial tet1ns:
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-------- Original Message -------Subject:Fw: Fw: Registration for Trading Dynamics Pty Ltd
nate:Fri, 30 Oct2009 13:59:56 +1000
From:Tcny Burns <tenx@cav-risk.com>

To:John Swinson Home <swiuson@post.harvurd.edu>

---- Original Message ---··
From: Paul Feng
To: Terry Burns
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2009 1:58 PM
Subject: RE: Fw: Registration for Trading Dynamics Ply Ltd

Terry
Thanks for the E-maiL
Can you get back to John and let him know that I am after his residential address please? I can't use
PO box address as the address for a trustee.
Regards

Q'au(<FCIIEJ
Advisor~

Ph:
Direct:

Fax:
Email:

Business Services

(07) 3234 8988
(07) 3234 8917
(07) 3221 7431
paulf@hmw.com.au

HMW Partners
Taking account of the future- Our Commitment to our Clients
For further information, visit our website www.hmwpartners.com.au

j;."§ Please consider tllo environment before printing tills email
The content of this e·malf Is contldentfa/ and any unautl1otised use of the contents Is expressly prohibited. If you

/lave received this transmission in envr, please adVIse us by telephone and delete the message plus any
attot:hments. Please advise us Immediately if you or your employer does not t:onsent to internet email for
messages of this kind. Attachments to

this meSSJJge may unintentionally contain malicious code. Please scan all

atlachments for known viruses to proted the integrity of your infom1ation systems. We acapt no 1<!$ponsfbillty
for the accuracy of any electronic media, and such media may be regarded as being of draft fom1 only. Any
vimv.s- expressed In the message are those ofthe original sendet:
You may not rely on this message as advice unless subsequently confirmed by tax or letter signed by a partner of
the firm.

Liability limited by a sd1eme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.

From: Teny Burns [mallto:teny@cav.risk.com]
Sent: Friday, 30 October 2009 1:49 PM
To: Paul Feng
Cc: John Swinson Home
Subject: Fw: Fw: Registration for Trading Dynamics Ply Ltd
Details for John
---Original Message---From: John Swinson

To: Ierrv Burns
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2009 10:22 PM
Subject: Re: Fw: Registration for Trading Dynamics Ply Ltd

John Victor Swinsoit as trustee for tho Gill Swinson Family Trust
PO Box 345
Sherwood Q 4075
I will not be a director.

Teny Bums wrote:
----- Original Message ---From: Paul Feng
To: Terry Burns
Sent: Wednesday, October28, 2009 12:13 PM
Subject: Re: Registration for Trading Dynamics Pty Ltd
Terry
I am preparing !he form to register the above named company. Just want to confirm one thing with
you, so the three trusts will be the shareholders for Trading Dynamics Pty Ltd, is that right? If this is
the case, please advise on the following information:
1, Address for Principle Place of Business for Trading Dynamics Pty Ltd;
2. Name for Shaurin's trust that is going to own the shares in this new company and details for the
corporate trustee. I need to know its name, A.C.N and registered office address;
3. Name for John's trust that is going to own the shares in this new company and details for the
corporate t11.1stee. I need to know Its name, A.C.N and registered office address;
4. If Shaurln and John are going to be the directors for the company, please forward me their full
names, residential addresses and dates/places/states/countries of birth.
Regards

(]Jau( Penn
Advisor- Business Services
Ph:
Direct:

Fax:
Email:

(07) 32.34 8988
(07) 3234 8917
(07) 3221 7431
paulf@hmw.com.au

HMW Partners
Taking account of the future- Our Commitment to our Clients
For further Information, visit our website www.hmwpartners.com.au

jao~ Please consider thr.J environment before printing this email
The content of tills e-mail Is wnfidenttal and any unauthorised use oftile wntents is expmssly prohibited. If you
have received tills transmission in mrot; please advise us by telephone and delete tile message plus any
attac!1ments. Please advise us Immediately If you or your employer does not consent to internet email lbr
messages of this kind. Attachments to this message may unintentionally wntaln mal/dous code. Please scan all
attachments for known viruses to protect the integrity of your tilformation systems. We accept no responsibility
for tile accuracy of any electronic media, and such media mw be regarded as being of draft fom1 only. Any
views expressed In the message are tl!ose ofthe orlgtilal sendet:
You may not rely on tills message as advice unless subsequently confirmed by fax or fetter signed by a partner Of

the firm.
liabih"ty limited by a sclleme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.

Scanned by the Netbox from Netbox Bltte
Scanned by the Nctbox from Netbox Blue
Scanned by the Netbox from Nctbox Blue
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MALLESONS STEPHEN JAQUES

Memorandum of legal advice

Private & Confidential
To

Barbara Pcn·ott and James Brown, CorpTech

From

John Swinson, Mallcsons Stephen Jaques

Date

24 July 2008

Subject

IBM Contract

1

Background
The State ofQueenshmd ("Customer") entered into a contract with IBM
Australia Ltd ("Contractor") on 5 December 2007, appointing the Contractor
as a prime contractor for the Shared Services Solutions P1·ogram for the
Queensland Government ("the Customer Contract").
We were asked on 22 July 2008 for preliminary urgent advice regarding
ce1tain issues that have arisen regarding the Lallicc Replacement Project ~md
the Housing 1-IR system.
In particular, you asked for advice in relation to the following:

A.

Is the Contmctor required to usc the Housing HR system as the basis
for the solution for Queensland Health's Lattice Replacement?

B.

Does the Conlr<Jclor have the obligation to remedy pcrf01mance
issues in the DOl-l HR/payroll system, and if so, when?

C,

Is Schedule 22A a binding part of the Customer Contract?

We answer each of' those questions below,
As a preliminary point, we note that Mallesons assisted in the negotiation and
preparation of the Customer Contract, but we have not been involved in any
substantive isslles afler execution of the Customer Contract. We understand
that there have been over 100 agreed contract variations, a number of
Statements of Work have been prepared and added to the Customer Contract,
and there have been many meetings between the pmties and reports and other
documents created. We have been provided with a selection of documents,
and (because this is a preliminnry advice only) we nol been provided with,
and have accordingly not reviewed, all contract variations, notices, reports
and documents that may have bearing on the questions discussed below,

ifJ Mallesons st~p-~l~nJaques
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Health
Is the Contractor required to use the llousing liR system as tl1c basis for
the solution for Queensland Health's Lattice Replacement?

2.1

2.2

Background
(a)

The Contractor was well aware that QJ-1 was at risk of having to run
an unsupported Lattice application. Sec SoW7, para 2.1.1., and SoSI
(e.g., "The risks and issues associated with the continued operation of
a Lattice Payroll solution by Queensland Health, in our assessment
ai·e, unacceptable.")

(b)

The Contractor proposed a solution to the Customer to mitigate these
risks, and to replace the Lattice application by the end of July 2008.

(c)

The solution that was designed und pwposcd by the Contractor was
fully documented in SoSl and SoW?. SoSl and SoW7 are part of the
Customer Contract.

SoS1 and SoW7
(a)

SoSl makes it very clear· that the Contractor's solution was to usc the
Housing HR system as the basis for Lattice replacement solution. We
extract example sections fi·om SoS I below:
(I)

"The Contractor proposes that the existing Queensland Health
Lattice 1-IR/Payroll system is replaced by a solution based on
the SSS DOH solution."

(ii)

" ... it does address the Cllrl'ent issues and maximises the value
ofthc work completed lo date and currently in prod1wtion at
DOH in pilot form."

(iii)

"Our recommended solution is based on the currently
deployed Customer SSS pilot HR!Payroll solution deployed
at the Department of Housing. This will provide a well
understood and manageable baseline to build the solution
upon.~'

(iv)

"Payroll- Leverages tile DOH Pilot Implementation"

(v)

"Key activities planned lor this stream include:• Evaluate the DOH SSS"

(b)

SoW7 also makes it very clear that the Contractor's solution was to
use the Housing HR system as the basis for Lattice replacement
solution. Similar statements to those quoted above also appear in
SoW7 (e.g., "The Contractor proposes that the existing Queensland
Health Lattice 1-JR/Payroll system is replaced by u solution based on
the DOH solution.'')

(c)

One advantage of this approach, ns proposed by the Contractm, was
stated as follows:
-------·----~----

© Mallesons stephen Jaques
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"Although an intcl'im solution, our approach utilises high
levels of core Customer solution functionality. For Customer
this means that much of the solution set will be re-used in the
final SSS.'' (Sec SoSI at page 6).
"Using this approach the Contractor will ensure that the work
delivered is a sub-set ol\vhat is required for WoO rollout to
Queensland Health in latet· releases wherever possible and
practical." (See SoW7 at page 4).
2.3

SoWS
(a)

SoS 1 was replaced by SoWS after the Customer Contract was
executed. This was l'Cquircd by the Customer Cm\lract. Sec, for
example, Schedule 17.

(b)

We have been provided with SoW8, version 1.2 dated 16 June 2008,
and we haw been infonncd that this is the most current version of
SoWS.

(c)

SoW8 should flesh out and expand on the requirements as
summarised in SoS 1•

(d)

So W8 is said to be based on and consistent with SoS 1. See paragraph
1 ofSoW8.

(e)

SoW8 includes language that confirms that "this solution will utilise
the existing woO HR/Payroll solution deployed at the Queensland
DoH, a number of new Workbrain components and an amount ofQH
specific functionality." (Sec paragraph 2.1.1; see also 2.2.3).

(I)

SoWS also incorporales by relbrcncc a document titled "QHIC

Project Scope Dcllnition ·Version 0.12". This Project Scope
Definition also confirms that the DoH HR/payroll solution will be
utilized as part of the Lattice replacement. Sec paragraph 3.2.1.3.
2.4

Our Preliminary Opinion

(a)

The Customer Contract is clear that the solution proposed by the
Contractor for the Lattice replacement is a solution that utilises the
Depattment of Housing HR system as a base.

(b)

Accordingly, th" Customer could rightfully insist th(tl the Contractor
utilises the Department of Housing HR system as a base for the
Lattice replacement is a solution in Health.

(c)

If the Customer wishes, it may be willing to accept a different design.
Doing so would 1·equire an amendment to lhe Customct· Contract.

(d)

The intent ofthc Customer Contract is that the "Interim" Lattice

replacement solution includes a significant subset functionality of
whnt will later become part of the complete solution for 1-lealth.

-------------Mi.lllesons Stephen Jaques
9544785_2
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Housing
Docs the Contractor have the obligation to remedy performance issues in
the J)OH HH/payroll system, nnd if so, whcn'l

3.1

Mal!esons Stephen Jaques
9544785_2
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I

Background

(a)

The Contractor was well aware of the problems with the DOH
implementation pt·ior to and at the lime of signing the Customer
Contract. The evidence of this knowledge is overwhelming, and docs
not need to be repeated here. One of the known problems was the
time it took to pmccss a payroll run.

(b)

As stated above, it was the Contractor's proposal to use the DOH
implementation as the basis for the Health Lattice replacement
solution. This approach would only work if the· DOH implementation
was functioning correctly.

(c)

In SoS I, it was clearly stated that the Contractor would remedy the
DOH implemetttntion, and the cost to do so was included as part of
the fees of the Lattice replacement project. For example:
(i)

"We understand that there are a number of issues with the
existing DOl-l SSS HR/Payroll solution and have allowed for
their rectification in our estimates. This will be achieved in
two ways. Firstly we will be re-engineering the solution
which will in itselhesolve a number of issues and secondly
wo have included a number of rectifications in the scope of
the project itself:"

(ii)

"Payroll run times are too long and effectively lock users out
of the system.- We will address this issue in two ways.
Firstly our solution architecture reduces the processing
overhead incurred in the current SSS scenario by the use of
an external awards "engine. This engine processes much of
the awards interpretation in realtime as timesheets are
entered. Secondly our project team will conduct detailed
sizing assessments in conjunction with CJTEC to ensure that
adequate production capacity is deployed to meetthc payroll
processing window timeframe."

(iii)

"General -There are a number of outstanding issues
(Defects) with the DOH SSS. We understand that most of
these issues are now resolved. The remaining issues wi 11 fonn
part of the scope of the interim solution design and build."

(d)

SoW7 includes similar statements.

(c)

As stnted above, SoWS, which is the "Lattice Replacement Design,
Implement and Deploy" stuleme!il of work, is intended to replace
SoS I. Unfortunately, SoWS does not include the helpful parts of
SoSI as quoted above. SoWS is mostly silent in relation to correcting
problems with the Housing HR solution, As slated above, SoWS
incorporates by relbrcnce a document titled "QH!C Prqjcct Scope

Memor;ndu,~-~-f-legal adv[cl;l

24 July 2008
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Definition - Version 0.12". 1 This Project Scope is also silent in
relation to the Housing system. It unc!early states that "woO
1-lR/payroll rectifications" are a related stream of work, presumably
under another Stateme11t of Work.
3.2

Our Preliminary Opinion

(!1)

On balance, it is our opinion that the Contractor is required to fix the
Housing HR system as part the Lattice replacement project, within
the !I xed price for the Lattice replacement project.

(b)

Moreover, it is our opinion that the Contractor Is required to remedy
the Housing 1-lR system as much as possible, so as to be useful for the
Lattice replacement project, and before the Laltlce replacement
project is complete.

(c)

The Contractor muy urgue that the intent ofSoW8 W(ls to replace
SoS I, and as So W8 is later in time and is intended to be more
specific, it prevails over SoS 1.2

(d)

As stated above, SoW8 does not include the helpful wording quoted
in paragraph 3. I c above.

(e)

So W8 is supposed to be based upon and consistent with SoS I. See
paragraph I ofSoW8. Accordingly, lflhere is doubt as to
interpretation, and SoWS is silent on an issue, one may tum to SoS I
for clarification. Accordingly, it is arguable that the pm·ts of SoS I
that require the Contractor to llx the problems with the Housing
system within the cost of the Lattice replacement project arc still
current requirements.

(f)

In our view, the correct position is that the Contractor is required to
llx the Housing HR system as part the Lattice replacement project,
within the fixed price for the Lattice replacement project. Although
the Contmctm• will have contmry a1·guments as mentioned above, our
opinion is consistent with the approach set out in Schedule 17 nnd the
whole structure and philosophy of the Customer Contract.

(g)

The Conto·uclM' s design and approach, as reflected in many
prccontractual documents, and incorporated into SoS I, was to first lix
the Housing system as pari of the Lallice replacement project so that
the Housing system could be used as part ol~ and to deliver suitable
performance for, the Lattice replacement. It would be illogical for the
Contractor to now insist that a broken Housing system should be used
as a component to replace Laltict;>,

1

The Project Scope document has assumptions at paragraph 3.2.1.3 that the Housing HRipayroll
system will be operating and that rectlfloation of defects are completed In a tlmeframe that allows
their Inclusion in the Lattice replacement solution. This statement does not specify who should
correct the defects, and read In light of SoS1, one could readily conclude that it is the Contractor's
obligation to correct such defects. In any event, we have been instructed that the defects referred
to in paragraph 3.2.1.3 are different to the defects listed In SoS1 and 11ave been fixed.
'We have been informed that the Contractor has replaced certain SoSs with more than one SoW.
So it is possible that SoW8 only partially replaces SoS1 and !11at SoS1 is still binding in relation to
the parts no replaced by SoWB.

© Ma!lesons Stephan Jaques
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(h)

We arc nol aware ofany document, other than possibly SoS I and
So W7, that sets out exactly how and when the Hot1sing defects arc lo
be rectified. In our view, SoS 1 (if still binding) provides strong
obligations on the Contractor to fix the defects, In any event, because
the Housing system is to be used as part of the Lattice replacement as
part ofthc Contractor's design, the Housing system must fixed and
integrated with other components in such a way as to provide a
suitable working system that is fit for purpose. See Customer
Contract clauses 1.3c, 1.3d and 7.2; Schedule 1, Cl.37, and
impo1tantly Schedule 26, as well as the standard GlTC warranties.

(i)

If we are incorrect, there !li'C other backup arguments that support our
view. For example, So W5 rc{juires the Contractor to undertake
priority core HR development. This would include fixing the
Housing HR system. See, e.g., SoWS at paragraph 4. I (at bottom of
page I0) and Schedule 45, (We have not considered timing issues
relating to this argument.)

(j)

We also note clause 1.3c of the Customer Contract, that slates that a
high level objective of the parties is "to achieve speedier payroll
processing limes than previously being experienced on the
Department of Housing SAP HR system." This statement can be
used to assist in the interpretation of the Customer Contract in the
event of any ambiguity or silence.

Schedule 22A
Is Schedule 22A a binding part of the Customer Contract?

4.1

© Mallesons Stephen J~q~~~-
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Background

(a)

Schedule 22 is the Program Governance Framework, Sclwdule 22A
is the Governance Schedule.

(b)

Pursuant to clauses I .4(a) and 4.1 of the Customer Contract, and
Schedule I, C 1.20 and C 1.39 to C I .42, it is clear that Schedules 22
and 22A form part of the Custome1· Contract.

(c)

However, Schedule 22 (which prevails over most other terms of the
Customer Contract-- see clause 1.4(b)) states that Schedule 22A is
approved by the Customer but is non-binding on the pmties. It sets
out the C\IStolner's expectation only.

(d)

The Contractor was under an obligation to consult with the Customer
and provide a revised Governance Schedule based 011 Schedule 22A
by I 5 December 2007. We understand that the Contractor did not do
so, and is therefore in breach of contract. However, we are not aware
of any breach notice being issued to the Contractor in rehHion thereto
or if the Contractor has attempted lo l'Cmedy this breach.

(e)

Allet• a revised Governance Schedule is provided, the parties were
required to work together to rct1nc and agree upon a final and binding
Governance Schedule lo replace Schedule 22A. We are not aware of
these steps taking place.

--~~emorandum or Jaga.l advlco
24 July 2008
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(l)

From January to March 2008, the Contractor and Customer discussed
ut d<Jcumentlitlcd "Program 42 Management System". That

document stated in part:
"The objectives of the Governance framework is to facilitate the
joint management of the Program 42 and the evolution of
required services to be provided
The Governance structure by which the various stakeholders
lead, manage and deal with the day to day operation of Program
42 Is specified in detail In Schedule 22A (version 5 Agreement
number Q-11) of the Customer Contract."

4.2

(g)

The "Pmgram 42 Management System" was included into the
Customer Contract by way of a signed change control document in
March 2008, as a replacement for the "Program Charter".

(h)

The Contractor now states that the reference cited above to Schedule
22A was a .mistake, and should have read Schedule 22. The
Contractor states that Schedule 22A is not n binding part of the
Customer Contract,

Our Preliminary Opinion

(a)

If the Contractor's view is correct, then the Contractor is in breach of
contract for not providing a revised Governance Schedule based on
Schedule 22A by 15 December 2007 (or tor that matter any time in
beginning of2008.) The Contractor would also be in breach tor not
working with the Customer to provide and agree upon a revised
Govemance Schedule.

(b)

The clear wording of"Pmgram 42 Management System" is that
Schedule 22A has been agreed, and is now a binding part of the
Customer Contmct in relation to the day to day operation of the
program.

(c)

As "Program 42 Management System" is a later document, agreed by
both parties and that forms pa1t of the Customer Contract, the
statements quoted above haw the effect of overriding the "non
binding" language in Schedule 22.

(d)

The Contractor's view-- that the reference to Schedule 22A should
have been a reference to Schedule 22 --docs not make sense in the
context of the document. Schedule 22A is the: govmnancc structure,
and Schedule 22 is the governance framework. "Program 42
Management System" clearly refers to governance structure (not
framework) in the paragraph that incorporates Schedule 22A.

(e)

The Contractor has at least three gossiblc arguments, as follows:
(i)

lO Mal!esons Stephen Jaquas
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that the intent of the parties was still to follow the process in
Schedule 22 belbrc Schedule 22A becomes binding.

(f)

(ii)

Even though "Program 42 Management System" was
negotiated, there was no negotiation or discussion or
Schedule 22A itself, as required by the first page of Schedule
22. The clear intct1t of Schedule 22 is to pul in place a
process to revise Schedule 22A. This is clear from Schedule
22A itself; as that Schedule includes notes and missing
sections (that we assume have not been completed.) The
process to revise Schedule 22A as mquircd by the Customer
Contract did not take place.

(iii)

The Contractor did not intend to make Schedule 22A a
binding part ofthc Customer Contr~ct by signing the change
control document that incorporated the "Program 42
Management System". If the effect oi'"Program 42
Management System" was to make Schedule 22A binding, it
was a clear mistake. For the Customer to insist that Schedule
22A was now binding is contrary to the principles set out in
clauses 2.2(c), (e), (h), (i) und (k) of the Customer Contract.

It is our opinion that, on balance, the "Program 42 Management

System" document, when Incorporated into the Customer Contract,
made Schedule 22A binding on the parties.
(g)

This conclusion is not a "slam dunk"-- because there arc arguments
to the contrary as mentioned above.

(h)

We reach our conclusion filr the lbllowing reasons;

(i)

(i)

"Program 42 Management System" was drafted by the
Contractor, was expressly agreed by the Contractor and was
signed off by the Contractor as patt of approved ch!lnge
control process.

(ii)

The wording of"Program42 Management System" is
generally clear on this point.

(iii)

The Contractor's view would result in the conclusion that the
Contracto1· was in breach of contract, and is sli II in breach of
contract.

(iv)

Clearly, there is a significant issue if the program is operating
(and has been operating fm· 7 months) without an agreed
governance structure. This is unacceptable, and could not be
the intent of either patty.

(v)

It is not clear that the Contractor made a mistake when
agreeing to "Program 42 Management System".

Caveat: Our views above would change based upon the conduct of
the parties since March 2008. For example, if from April2008, the
Customer has acted consistently and on the basis that Schedule 22A
was bindi11g, this would stt·engthen the views above. However, if the
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Customer has not tlilftllod all its obligations as set out in Schedule
22A, or only recently acted as if Schedule 22A was binding, this
would weaken the views above.
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G)

It would not be hclptlillo asse1t that Schedule 22A has been binding
from March 2008, iflhe Customer has been in breach of Schedule
22A since that date.

(k)

A word of caution: If the Customer takes u strict and literal view on
this issue, it does not assist in relation to the issue discussed in
Section 3 above. There, the Contractor could lake a strict and literal
view that SoWS replaced SoSI, and so the obligations to repair the
DoH system at the Contractor's cost no longer apply.

(I)

We give no opinion as to the impact of making Schedule 22A a
binding schedule. ll should be noted that Schedule 22A is a
govemancc schedule, and the usual understanding is that a
governance schedule does not change the substantive obligations of a
supplier in relation to scope, timing and price.

General Points Regarding the Customer Contract
(a)

Time is of the essence in respect of delivery of the Deliverables and
the Milestones. See Schedule I, Cl,l9. This means that strict
compliance is required with agreed timell'ames,

(b)

The timeline in Schedule 23 forms pmt of the Customer Contract.
See clause 4.1, and Schedule l, C 1.20,

(c)

We are not aware of the Contractor issuing n delay notice tmdcr the
compulsory delays procedure set out in Schedule 24.

(d)

The Contractor was selected by the Customer as pa1t of a competitive
tender process. See clause 5.1.

(e)

The Customer Contract relates to completion of a proJect that had
been on-going for a number of years, that was late and over~budget.
The Contmctor took over pattially completed work. Sec clause 5.2
and Schedule 45,

(f)

The Contractor is required to proactively make recommendations to
the Customerifit becomes aware of and technology, software,
design, process etc should be changed, improved or updated, or if it
becomes aware of a more efficient solution or design. Sec clause 5.9.

(g)

If the Contractt)l"'s Workbrain design does not work fo1· non-rostcring
agencies, there are m!yor impacts lbr the Contractor. See Schedule
26, paragraph 4.

(h)

It was ngrecd that unless a document is expressly incorporated into
the Customer Contract, or referenced in Schedule 47, then a party
must not rely on it. See clause 5.10. We express no opinion in this
document as to whether pre-contractual representations made by the
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Contractor (such as in the response to the tender) lbrm part of the
Customer Contract.
(i)

We are not aware of any breach notices being issued by the
Customer.

John Swinson
Mallcsons Stephen Jaques
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MALLE SONS STEPHEN }AQUES

Memorandum of legal advice

Private & Confidential

To

Barbara Perrott, CorpTeoh

From

John Swinson, Mallesons Stephen Jaques

Date

25 August 2008

Subject

IBM Contract

1

Background
The State of Queensland ("Customer") entered into a contract with IBM
Australia Ltd ("IBM") on 5 December 2007, appointing IBM as a prime
contractor lor the Shared Services Solutions Program lor the Queensland
Government ("the Cu5tomer Contract").
The Customer Contract i5 owned and managed by CorpTech.
The Customer Contract requires that IBM build, implement and deliver
certain computer systems. The base computer system is to be designed and
built on a whole-of-government basis, but implemented on an agency-byagency basis.
As a preliminary point, we note that Mallesons assisted in the negotiation and
preparation of the Customer Contract, but we have not been involved in
substantive issues after execution of the Customer Contract. We understand
that there have been over 100 agreed contract variations, a number of
Statements of Work have been prepared and added to tho Customer Contract,
and there have been many meetings between the pa1ties and reports and other
documents created. We do not have copie.~ of all contract variations, notices,
reports and documents that may have bearing on the issues discussed below.
For this reason, this document should be treated as a preliminary advic-e.

2

IBM's Performance To Date

2.1

Overview

Based on oral brict1ngs given to us, and fnlm the contractual documents and
correspondence that we have been provided with, it would appear that IBM's
pcrfonnancc to date has been woeful.
There appear to be a numberofsigniticnn! issues in relation to IBM's
perfonnance. These relate to IBM's perfol"mance nnd management as a
whole, as well as in relation to individual pieces of work.

------,----~------·
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For example, by way of background, one key deliverable under the Customer
Contract is what is known as the Lattice Replacement Project for Queensland
Health. According to the Customer Contract as and when signed, the agreed
date for payroll go-live was July 2008. (The Lattice Replacement Project
and July 2008 time! inc was proposed and recommended by IBM as part of the
tender process.) This soflwarc has not been delivered. The Customer
Contract has been amended to that the new contractual go-live date is late in
2008. However, on current indications, 113M will not meet this revised date,
and the new proposed go-live nppcars to be approximately April2009.
Other issues include:
(n)

in testing, the software has failed, and is causing delays and rework;

(b)

IBM not being able to meet agreed milestone dates;

(c)

continuous requests by IBM to extend agreed milestone dates;

(d)

issuing delay notification with incorrect reasons;

(e)

blaming the Customer for delays;

(f)

not pro-actively managing the project;

(g)

not using a visible project management methodology;

(h)

not preparing an integrated project schedule;

(i)

trying to justify delays on past events, where IBM did not raise or
manage the "past event" properly ut the relevant time;

OJ

poor performance by IBM personnel;

(k)

replacing key personnel without permission;

(I)

insufficient resourcing by IBM;

(m)

not accepting accountability fbr acceptable performance of the Health
payroll solution;

(n)

not providing the Customer with confidence that problems and issues
will be resolved in a timely and satisfactory manner; and

(o)

taking a hostile nnd aggressive approach towards the Customer in
meetings, including attacking Customer personnel individually.

We also note that the work that IBM has been contracted to do is not "rocket
science". For example, IBM is implementing !t payroll and HR system, using
off-the-shelfsoflware, according to a design that was proposed by IBM.

C9 MaUesons Stephen Jaques
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2.2

Discussion

The Customer Contract has strict and enforceable mechanisms to protect the
Customer in the event of poor performance by IBM.
Each of the issues raised in paragraph 2.1 are serious issues that require proactive management of IBM by the Customer. If there was only one or two
issues, the best approach would be to manage IBM so that the issues arc
resolved commercially, thus maintaining good working r!;!lationships between
the parties. 1-lowcvcr, when considering all issues ns a whole, and that IBM
has had over eight months to "settle in", it would appCl\1' that more serious
steps need to be taken by the Customer at this time.
Additi<mally, IBM has recently issued two "delay notices" under the
Customer Contract. These are being addressed by CorpTech and the
Departments involved.
Accordingly, we provide the following high level recommendations, for
consideration by Queensland Health.
2.3

Recommendations

As stated above, we have been briefed at a high level, and have been asked
for recommendations as to how the Customer could address this situation.
It is important to determine what the Customer wants to achieve. As IBM's
performance is not satisfactory, and assuming that the Customer wants to
continue with IBM, the Customer should dctcnnine where and how it wants
IBM lo improve. This may be a combinnlion of strictly enforcing existing
contractual rights and negotiating contract variations that improve the
Customer's position, as well as seeking compensation from IBM. With the
end goal in mind, the Customer can then determine a strategy to reach that
goal.
IBM, as an organisation, is unlikely to take mal1crs seriously or devote
sufficient resources to solving the problems, unless n notice of breach is
issued. Although this is a serious step, it is not unusual to do this in
circumstances such as this. This also increases the Customer's leverage in
any !luther discussions, and opens the doO!' to discussions about
compensation (rather than being on the back fool and having discussions
about additional payments to IBM).
If the Customer does not issue a notice of breach (or issues n defective or
incomplete notice of breach), then the Customer's position downstream (if
matters do not improve) will be much worse. II is always best to raise isslleS
in a timely and appropriate manner.
If the Customer wishes to continue working with IBM, care must be taken not
to be too hostile or act unrensom1hly, as IBM may then be less willing to work
to solve problems and is more likely to go into damage control mode. To
date, we see no evidence of the Customer acting unreasonably when dealing
with IBM.
As CO!'pTcch is the owner of the Customer Contract, these steps will need to
be taken by CorpTech o11 a coordinated basis, with input tram the relevant
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Departments and Agencies (e.g., Health, DETA, Housing). We recommend
that the strategy be signed off by the appropriate stakeholdc1·s, and executed
in a coordinated und consistent manner. (IBM is likely exert political
pressure, and try to play one group off against another.)
Broadly, we !'Ccommcnd the following course of action:
(a)

Review IBM's performance against the Customer Contract, and
identify all material breaches by IBM.

(b)

Review IBM's performance generally, and identify other failings of
lBM that are impacting the project, that may not necessarily be a
breach of the Customer Contmcl.

(c)

Determine if there are genuine allernatives to having IBM complete
the project.

(d)

If there are material breaches by IBM, issue a notice of material
breach to IBM, and possibly, u demand for compensation for losses
suffered by the Customer.

(c)

Have a very senioo· person li·om Government speak with IBlvl's
Australian MD, to point out tlw seriousness of these issues.

(f)

Detennine whether or not to terminate, in whole or in part, the
Customer Contract for material breach by IBM.

(g)

If it is decided to proceed with IBM, then use the notice of material
breach as leverage to negotiate a very tight new contract, new SoW or
amendment.

(h)

If (g) fails, determine whether to seek compensation from IBM for its
perfonn(mce to date.

John Swinson
Mallesons Stephen Jaques
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CORPTECH - IBM MEETING

MATTER

04-550 1-4946

DATE

9. tO AM- 29 .JANUARY 2009

Comme••cial in confidence -not to be distributed outside Queensland Goyernmcnt
Pr·cparcd by: Kirsten Rowe nnd Lcnsa Crisp
Attendees:
CorpTech -John Beeston (JB), Malcolm Campbell (MC), Chris Bird (CB), Lyncllc Adams (LA)
Health- Terry Burns (TB)
Legal " Boyd Backhousc (BB), Leasa Crisp (LC)
Mallesons" John Swinson (JS), Kirsten Bowe (KB)
IBM- Bill Doak (BD), Paul Ray (PR)

JB

What we arc endeavouring to do:
•

Facilitate discussion;

•

We would like to get this resolved as soon as possible;

•

We would like to agree to a timetable as soon as possible; and

•

Our intention to come up with workable agreement going forward.

BD

IBM have a high bum rate and want to resoiYe this quickly too.

JS

Lawyers for IBM are not here, so we need to focus on the project issues.
The customer is not happy and assume IBM is not happy either.
Looking for IBM to demonstrate thai it cnn deliver:

jvs9

•

a robust solution;

•

that meets the performance requirements;

•

covering everything that is in scope (acknowledging there is some dispute as to
what is in scope and what is out of scope); and

•

Service management and abilities to hand over maintenance of the solution to
Corp Tech.

- 2-
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•

Concerned 'gulf' between the parties is too large

•

Proposal IBM gave:
•

compromise position;

•

proceed with project on current "scope" and timetable;

•

with delivery end of Jut1c

as per CR 129 timetable (in IBM's view).
•

•

Pnrallel to proceeding with the pr~ject on this basis, negotiate on legal responsibility
for:
•

cost allocation; and

•

11nance integration.

If this proposal is not ;wceptable then there is no need to discuss any fltrthcr because
IBM:

•

thinks its meeting contractual obligation;

•

can't accept a never ending inclusion of changes in scope;

•

is working in good faith but can'tconlinue doing this; and

•

thinks it has demonstrated the intent of the CRJ29 gates (while
acknowledge that they wcrc11't actually met) and considers CorpTcch's
failure to pay them for this to be a show of bad faith.

JS

•

Foct~~ on how to pmcecd which meets both parties requirements rather than talking
about walking away.

BD

•

If moving to 'legal dispute' then move to that phase now:
•

IBM stop project aml foe tiS on dispute issues

PR

•

Lets move through issues

JS

•

What do you think will stop project?

BD

•

Have schedule and will work towards it.

JS

•

But delivery was for November- IBM didn't meet it.

BD

•

But under condition precedents in CR 129, IBM have been working in good faith
towards the new project schedule as set out in that CR.

JS

•

That timetable hasn't been ugreed. But can IBM still deliver to that timetable?

jvs9
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BD

•

Yes- within the contract.

JS

•

What do 111M propose t<l happen if they don't hit that timetable? Should there be a
commercial risk to IBM, eg liquidated damages, if IBM fail'?

BD

•

Already substantial commercial penalty to 113M because of the lixed price and delay
caused by both parties. No appetite lor more commercial penalties than what is
currently inlhe contract.

•

IBM believe they substantially mel the conditions precedent for CR 129 and
substantially demonstrated that they have a good solution.

•

How to gel perfbrmancc measurement?

•

IBM was only able to show a degree of compliance with the conditions precedent
because Health manipulated its business processes to enable IBM to get close to the
gate. How will IBM detn011Slmle lhal they can achieve performance requirements.

•

Yes, did manipulate processes, but proved pragmatically that it is a workable

TO

BD

solution.

TB

•

Position at Health at level of project, enough to continue, good chance to get a
solution;

•

But, to go to the finance integration issue, need cost allocation tor its business.

JS

•

We think tinance integration is in scope

13[)

•

IBM designed a solution, 1-Jealth signed offtlHlt solution and IBM have now built to
that scope. It isn't in scope.

JS

•

Sign off of design is not acceptance that the design is correct, sign offis just
approval!<) proceed to the next stage.

PR

•

Isn't sign off to say the design meets the business

BD

•

IBM built to design, not going to go back and redesign now, built to best practice.

TB

•

It isn't how the customer runs its business.

BD

•

113M does not consider this is what it was asked to do.

•

IBM is meant to be delivering best practice.

TB

•

Surely IBM should look to sec how it is done now within the business.

BD

o

Best practice.

TB

•

In terms of IBM's proposal to continue wiU1thc project while discussing liability for
cost alloc~ttion and tho finance integration in pamllel- Will IBM build Health's
required cost allocation now as part of continuation?

jvs9
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BD

•

Until agree a new sc],edule, IBM will continue to build to old scope.

JS

•

Will you build cost allocation to Health's requirements?

BD

•

If paying to do extra work, want to discuss at QLD Government, recognition tl1at it
is not best practice and gel sign off at a high level within Government;

•

Recommend Health does what "the test of world" docs (ic standard SAP processes)
rather than automate bad existing process;
Solution currently does cost allocation as per SAl' standard processes.

JS

•
•

TB

•

Is IBM saying that unless IBM gets more money to do cost allocation as required,
IBM won't proceed'?

BD

•

First we need to work out who is responsible for the cost of this- is it in scope?

TB

•

Yes· but that's a cost issue. Will you build cost allocation?

•

Are you saying, you will build the Health required cost allocation and then work out
who pays?

•

Focus on delivering to current schedule;

•

Strong recommendation not to change cost allocation from SAP standard .

JS

•

Can IBM deliver Health cost allocation requirements in same project timetable .

BD

•

It will extend out project, optimistically October, but realistically end January 2010 .

MC •

On the issue of Best practice -yes, overall "whole of govemmcnt" contmct requires
best practice,

BD

Don't think we can leave the cost allocation issue out of discussions and resolution
of the new timetable.

•

However, SOW 8 was a specific project to implement an interim replacement
system;

•

This was just to move Health off lallice lo mitigate that l"isk; see Schedule 23.

•

The intention was always to put Health on an interim solution and then I'Ctrofit SAP
standard b11Ck into Health afler rolling out to whole of government,

•

Government requirements- like for like interim lattice replacement system- always
very clear on this.
•

SOW 7 solution- authorised to scope that like for like replacement- surely
this initially requires IBM to scope the current system?

•

SOW 7rcquircs minimal implementation to mitigate l'isk of lattice

- 5-

•

If can't implement replacement becuuse of how work processes operate this should
have been raised at tho scoping stage.

o

IBM's response to the wiginaliTO was that it could do this and implement the
replacement in June 2008. In its response IBM said that it "understood the
requireme11ts" ofQLD Health.

•

SOW 12- Health Awards in WorkBrain- this component would go forward

•

SOW 8- not "whole of Government"- always intended as an interim replacement

solution.
BD

•

Intent to implement SAP with minimal customisation;

•

Under those boundaries that IBM is building a replacement

•

IBM developed n design on this basis and got it signed off by Health

•

IBM have built to that design

•

Now these "new issues" have been raised just before UAT

•

If customise SAP fiMnce solmion to meet Health requirements
•

doesn't do anyone any favours

•

need to ensure sign off high up in QLD Health

•

not even sure current processes are legal.

JS

o

We need a process to work out whether this is in scope or not

BD

•

We need to give a direction to the tenm , BD wants to tell the team to get on with
the project on the basis of the current IBM proposed schedule.

•

In parallel with this, propose we get the right people in room to discuss scope.

JS

•

Who arc the right people fl'om IBM and when can they be available- next week'?

BD

•

Yes they can be awtilable next week- not sure who yet. Maybe an SAP person?

JS

•

Would it be helpful to have an independent third person?

BD

•

Think it would be best to test intemally between us fi•'st.

JS

•

Should we get set of documellls Jlrst so that everyone is working from the same
documents? For early next week? Tuesday?

BD

•

Need to contlnn, but will let us know today.

TB

•

On what basis is IBM questioning legality of existing process?

jvs9
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•

Would oeed to check with the team, but know thai is a11 issue that has been raised.

JS

o

lfi13M is recommending existing build, could we get a document on this basis,
including any grounds on which IBM claims that the existing process arc illegal?.

BD

•

Yes, we cun do tlmt.

MC What we are after is:
•

a robust system, that operates on a repeatable basis, delivered within agmcd
timeframes

•

it needs to be supp01iable by Service Management at Government; and

•

cost allocation is important

•

but we also need certainly orthe solulion and some confidence on that IBM can
del ivcr these things.

BD •

JS

PR

JS

We have an agreement with a Project Schedule, contracted deliverables, roles ahd
responsible, which are being fulfilled now.

•

These arc already all in place.

•

If CorpTech are asking lor extm work, extra demonstrates (eg gates as per the CR
129 conditions precedent)- 113M is not interested.

•

We already have a contract

•

Back lo cost allocation- need to document IBM recommendation

•

Recommendation should cover
•

legalities

•

hest practice

•

how IBM approach is good or better than current process

•

Pragmatically, we also need to deal with an extension of SOW 8. There is an impact
to the process if this is not extended.

•

Program oftlce in SOW 2- finishes tomorrow

•

If lose that SOW 2,1osc a lot of"horsc power" of how to meet timet<tble

•

Why renew SOW 2?
•

MC •

Can IBM provide a document on the belle fits of extending this SOW?

Role of program oftlce to manage program
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•

There hasn't been overall program management on this project.

•

We have seen delivery in silos, no actual program office oversight. cg- person
managing SOW 5 -didn't understand what happened on SOW 12. no
interdependency between silos.

•

If we usk lbr inlbrmation on reporting, don't get the value of that reporting

•

What value getting from extending SOW 2?
•

CRs

•

assistance

•

management of sub contmctors

•

Let's not get down to the nit picking level.

•

Need to resolve SOW 2 today.

•

Don't see why we need to go through this process now. The program office was
signed off over a year ago, and they are still required.

•

If going to make June deadline we need some decisions on these issues now.

•

There arc assumptions in the schedule that IBM will start working on various things
(eg on Tuesday) and they have not started yeti

PR

•

SOW 8 ~why does CorpTech consider old time table still applies?

JS

•

Our position

BD

•

condition precedents in CR 129 were not met

•

So SOW 8 timetable November 2008 still applies.

BD

•

So what is the status of current schedule?

JS

•

This is the schedule IBM is working to now in un attempt to remedy its breach by
failing to de live•· in November 2008

•

If we took strict legal view all our costs and IBMs 1\·om November 2008 and Project
office ~'osts would all be costs recoverable 11·om!BM as a result of their delay.

o

We are not taking this view, because it isn't constructive, but this would be the
approach if we did.

BD

•

So what are the next steps?

JS

What other issues are there. We have idenliliod:
o

Cost allocation

- 8-

•

BD

JS

SOW2

•

Outstanding payments 1.2 million fi·om SOW 8

•

How paid for fmure issues

•

At a high level future payments will be covered off as part of the discussion on:
•

timetable; and

•

payment plan ..

•

From custDmcr perspective promised delivery at a fixed price for delivery in
November

•

IBM haven't mel this, why should the customer pay them until the work is done?

•

Because IBM arc producing deliverables .

•

Also not just IBM responsibility for delay .

•
•

Why should IBM keep working if not CorpTech isn't paying?
There are a lot of other deliverables, why not pay lor these?

•

Point taken but need money .

JS

•

We need to be persuaded why we should pay .

BD

•

Contractual rights will protect you if we full to deliver .

.IS

•

Its be!ler to have the money in our pocket than to sue IBM for cash if they fail.

•

What happens if don't have solution in July'?

0

Look at contract- need to discuss with lawyers

•

Don't want to go back and discuss new payment plan of money against dates,
already done this.

JS

•

Other issues'?

BD

Smaller other issues:

BD

BD

•

Acceptance Criteria etc

•

happy to u·cut these as 13AU and resolve on that basis.

MC Expects program olllce to start dealing with these issues.
JB
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Two other issues:
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Commercial hundovcr to CotpTech commercial, due last May (SOW 9)

PR

•

MC

SOW 9, general issues such as:

This now has a higher profile in IBM.

•

warranty etc

•

acceptance criteria etc.

JS

This contract has attention of high level in Government, they have fo!'mcd the view that
IBMs performance has been ve!'y poor

BD

People in IBM also think Corp Tech's performance has been ve!'y poor.

JS

•

Need to have confidence that we'll get working deliverable on time

•

May need to get through issues such as SOW 9 before paid. SOW 9 is pill'! of what
gives us confidence on the issue of hand over to the support function.

JB

•

Acceptance criteria outstanding since May last yeal'- how can it have taken this
long?

BD

•

Not rising to that!

JB

Second issue
2

Performance of pay run pmcess, still an issue

•

Don't want to divert resources but need confidence that pay run is robust

•

Main issue is the number of workarounds.
•

Some accepted on basis of gelling quicker timetable. If now not getting by
end of this financial year don't want solution compromised with
workarounds.

•

Some ofthe workarounds are also to deal with existing Lattice fhnctionality.

BD

•

Don't believe there are current lattice functionality. If pre-existing lattice
functionality should be in scope- 11gree,

JS

•

We need each party to come back with their big issues for resolution, exchange and
to be discussed.

BD

•

Needs a clear message to the team by the end of this week.

.JS

•

Message- full steam ahead, deliver as soon as possible .

BD

•

By what schedule?

JS

•

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

jvs9
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BD

•

Can we agree (without prejudice) to June timetable'/

TB

•

By this does IBM mean· do two scope completions?

•

hold off on cost allocation until agreement, ie for a day or two; and

•

in intel'im continue with current process and scope excluding disputed
component?

BD

•

Yes.

.lB

•

Not ugreeing to change in timetable. ButlBlvf should continue trying to deliver the
project and if their recommendation is to Wlll'k to their proposed timetable, then they
should do that until there is agreement on the outstanding issues.

JS

•

So resolve cost allocation by end of next week?

•

What about SOW 2?

•
•
•

If don't extend SOW 2 them is no point meeting next week
SOW 2 being disc\lssed today and IBM to demonstrate why extension is required .

BD

•

Yes, Sophie is the IBM Lawyer.

.lS

•

Are you happy for me to call Stlphie to bring her up to date'?

BD

0

Yes.

JS

•

We will send list of actions from meeting .

PR
JS

jvs9

Has an IBM lawyer been allocated to this project?

